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Hope a Family School

Eighty students, fourteen per cent of the entering students in August 1973, indicated they were second generation, or more, Hope young men and women. The Alumni Magazine would like to be informed of any in this category who are not listed here.

Sixty more students indicated that relatives: brother, sister, aunt or uncle had attended Hope. For one, Martha Barnett of Rushville, Indiana, it was her grandmother, Henrietta Van Zee Barnett of Rushville, who made her eligible for second generation status.

The total number of new students with family members who were former Hope students is one hundred and forty-one, or nearly 25 per cent of the five hundred seventy new students this school year.

This Magazine is proud of the fact that 14 per cent of the new students this year are children of former Hope men and women. It is pleased to feature them, the 14 third, and the two fourth generation freshmen in this issue.

Fourth Generation

There are two fourth generation new students on campus this year: Phyllis Hager, West Chicago, Illinois and Cynthia De Jong, Wichita, Kansas. At least, there are two that we know about.

Phyllis Hager, left, is looking toward a career in medicine, therefore she's already majoring in biology. She is the daughter of David '52 and Kay Bruce '57 Hager. She is a fourth generation Hopeite by way of her grandmother, the late John Hager '22 and her grandmother Lucille Heemstra '21 Hager of Grand Rapids; and her great grandmother, the late J. F. Heemstra '95. The oldest child in the family, Phyllis has two brothers and two sisters.

Always interested in science, it was a month long stay in a hospital under treatment for viral encephalitis that fixed Phyllis' career objective. She has, however, many other interests and activities. She appeared in the first semester production "Hot-Cha" a musical review of the popular dances of the 30's. She has studied ballet and enjoys dance.

Phyllis was president of her own corporation in West Chicago. "Equilibrium Incorporated" was a non profit business of arts and crafts, an art gallery and an antique store. When West Chicago opposed the "open campus" concept for West Chicago Community High School for which Phyllis worked as a member of the student council, Phyllis started her business in an effort to prove to the community that students are mature and serve the community. She appeared at many luncheons and other meetings speaking about the concept of her business which was to stock the arts and crafts made by residents of nursing homes and other institutions, and she hoped for some of the silver and leather artwork made by Chicanos, numbers of whom live in West Chicago. The name of her corporation was chosen by her from the dictionary definition of equilibrium as a balance between two opposing forces. Her business made a profit in its first three months. This she gave to Rotary in payment of the loan she received to start her venture.

Cynthia De Jong, daughter of David '55 and Dorothea Essebaggers '55 De Jong of Wichita, Kansas, has three grandparents, all retired missionaries, who elevate her to third generation: Garret '22 and Everdene Kuyper '23 De Jong formerly of Kuwait, Persian Gulf; Arabia, now living in Tucson, Arizona, and Theodore Essebaggers '26, formerly of Mussoorie Up, India, now of Colchester, Connecticut. Her late great grandfather was Cornelius Kuyper, a Hope graduate of 1898. He raises Cynthia to fourth generation status.

Cynthia is majoring in biology also, but with the objective of being a veterinarian or a marine biologist. She likes animals, of course, which motivates her toward the D.V.M. degree. At home she has three dogs and two cats. The dogs breedwise are German Shepherd, part German Shepherd, and Beagle. Her favorite is the German Shepherd. Liking to swim and snorkel promoted her interest in marine biology.

The De Jong family moved to Wichita about three years ago where her father is a pathologist at St. Francis Hospital. They formerly lived in Panama Canal Zone where Cynthia was in grades seven through nine. Cynthia registered high enthusiasm for their life in Panama. The family includes also two brothers, John and Schuyler.

Third Generation

(cover photo)

Hope's class of 1977 boasts thirteen third generation members. Starting at the top of the picture and moving clockwise they are:

Julia Van Wyk, daughter of Gordon '41 and Bertha Vis '41 Van Wyk; granddaughter of Amelia Menning Van Wyk '17, grand daughter also of the late Jean A. Vis.

S. Craig Van Zanten Jr., son of S. Craig '50 and Judith Mulder '49 Van Zanten; grandson of Bernard '19 and Louise Weaver '20 Mulder.

Mark Moerland, son of Abraham '50 and Elin Veenschoten '50 Moerland; grand son of H. M. Veenschoten '14.

Robin Lemmer, daughter of Margaret Bilkert '41 Lemmer; granddaughter of the late Henry A. Bilkert '14.

Janet Seaman, daughter of Joyce Timmer '46 Seaman; granddaughter of Albert '23 and Esther Koops '25 Timmer. Janet is also the great, great grand niece of Gerrit J. Kollen, Hope's third president. 

Philip Bosch, son of Randall B. '53 and Carol Jacobs '54 Bosch; grandson of Randall C. '26 and the late Marthena Bayles '26 Bosch; also the grandson of Rev. Henry C. Jacobs '14.

James D. Paul, son of Daniel L. '50 and Joan Ten Hoeve '50 Paul; grandson of the late Thomas Ten Hoeve '27.

Rachel Hesselink, daughter of Kenneth '38 and Lenora Bannenga '42 Hesselinks; granddaughter of the late Ira Bannenga '17.

Deborah Decker, daughter of Gerald '53 and Dolores Crooks '53 Decker; granddaughter of the late Gerhard J. Decker '28. Cynthia De Jong, daughter of David C. '55 and Dorothy Essebaggers '55 De Jong-granddaughter of Garret '22 and Everdene Kuyper '23 De Jong, and also granddaughter of Theodore Essebaggers '26; great granddaughter of Cornelius Kuyper '29 (see 4th generation).

John W. Stoppels, son of A. Dale Stoppels '47 and grandson of the late Charles A. Stoppels.

Sarah C. Koeppel, daughter of Roger '48 and Norma Lemmer '44 Koeppel; granddaughter of the late Edwin Koeppel '14.
Another
Third Generation

The alumni secretary apologizes for overlooking Jennifer Yeomans’ third generation status. It was after the third generation photos had been taken that the secretary remembered that Jennifer’s grandmother, the late Frances Bosch ’16 Yeomans, made her eligible.

Jennifer is already a biology major with her eye on medical school. She likes hiking and snow skiing. She also has good memories of a week last summer in Pomona, California, at Claremont College, attending a conference of Christian Reformed Church youth.

Edward (Jack) ’48 and Ruth Koop ’49 Yeomans are Jennifer’s parents. Her father is a manufacturers representative; her mother is advancing in the administration of the Woman’s Literary Club of Holland. Another of Jack and Ruth’s daughters is a junior at Alma College, yet another is in the ninth grade at Holland Christian High School.

PARENTS PLEASE!

The above mention of the alumni secretary’s overlooking a third generation student is a springboard to alert parents of new students to let the Alumni Office know if their children are third, fourth or fifth generation Hopeites. Another alumni secretary, in all probability, will have no way of knowing who is a student’s grandparents, great grandparents, great, great grandparents. The computer is able to printout second generation students if the students register one or both parents as alumni. If this feature of the Alumni Magazine is to be continued, the office will need your help.

Second Generation

Oscar, son of Oscar and Marian Holman ’49 Agre, Scott A.F.B., Ill.
Miriam, daughter of James ’42 and Eunice Baar, Lombard, Ill.
Susan, daughter of Avery ’50 and Eleanor Baker, Holland.
Jennifer, daughter of Lester ’49 and Mary Jane Bartels, Muskegon.

(con’t, on page 19)
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A Distance Runner Pacing the World

by MAURINE W. KISH/Publicist for the Lake Hills Community Church

Harold Leestma '39 started a unique church in Laguna Hills, California. Named the Lake Hills Community Church, it has been hailed by the Los Angeles Times as "one of the most ambitious" of the drive-in churches of America. This new church, retreat and renewal center with recreational facilities, like its founding pastor Dr. Leestma, is carving out a creatively original path for others to follow. It is his latest venture of faith.

Harold Leestma often reminds his listeners that it was in the Hope College Chapel in his junior year that he fully committed himself to the specific area of life work — evangelism — in which he has for more than 25 years formulated and originated patterns, goals and trends for America's religious leaders to emulate.

The delights and demands of establishing new churches and rejuvenating existing ones occupied the early years of his ministry. During these years Dr. Leestma was actively engaged in church planning and development leadership of the Reformed Church in America. But there came a time when, as Dr. Leestma describes it, he found himself engaged in his own church expansion program, one of such scope that it consumed all of his time.

This came about in 1962 as a result of a meeting with Robert H. Schuller '48 while on a tour of the Holy Land. Dr. Schuller was pastor of one of the world's great and beautiful churches: the walk-in, drive-in Garden Grove Community Church in Southern California. Not long after that meeting the Reverend Mr. Leestma joined the staff of this church to enlist, train, inspire and motivate a strong lay leadership in the capacities of Co-Pastor and Minister of Evangelism.

Adopting the aim "To know Him and to make Him known" and the motto "Come with us to Christ," he led a growing evangelical department in launching one successful innovative program after another. During the nearly eleven years that followed, the church membership grew from 800 to 6,200. Something spectacular was going on. Ministers and laymen from across the nation were renewed and revitalized at institutes, conferences, retreats and seminars under his leadership. This man was moving to the forefront of America's evangelists; his program left onlookers breathless, coworkers energized, and worshippers inspired and rededicated.

How has the Reverend Mr. Leestma been able to maintain a schedule equally remarkable in its demands and in its results? His staff has given up trying to explain. His is a functional Christianity that goes beyond organization and preaching. To the many who have visited his office on the eleventh floor of the Tower of Hope for counseling or conference, that office became a special sanctuary. Church members, staff workers, the unchurched and the searching poured in and out daily, each to talk with a man who caringly focused complete attention and concern on the person before him.

While his plans and programs have been trendsetters, and though Dr. Leestma has shared what he has learned with clergymen around the world (Hong Kong, Honolulu, Amsterdam, Sydney, Berlin, as well as all across America), the touchstone of his ministry is that it is an eminently personal one. One of his friends has stated it this way: "I won't make an appointment to see him, he's far too busy. But he's the kind of a guy that, if I drop by the office, he'll take the time to have a cup of coffee with me anyway."

Lake Hills Community Church seems destined also to bear the marks of originality and a personal ministry. Not long before its opening in March of last year, Dr. Leestma made the decision to begin this exciting mission to serve south Orange County, California, an area expected to experience population growth in the next 10 years of at least a quarter of a million. In a series of unprecedented decisions, the denomination moved quickly to fund the project with a $300,000 loan, and 421 missionary-minded charter members were mobilized into action. In its young but history-making course Lake Hills has already set a number of records. By Easter (in its sixth week) the new church served nearly 4,000 people at four worship services, one being a beautiful sunrise service at an amphitheatre of Lion County Safari, an African wildlife preserve bordering the church's future site. By the end of its first three and one half months it was organized and had added two new associate pastors to its staff. From its inception it has held a double-session Sunday School and offered a burgeoning program to a community encompassing at least 23 cities — all from its temporary meeting place in the auditorium of an intermediate school.
Real People, Real Events, Real Issues

Since 1970 when he returned from a vacation to find himself launched by laymen upon a radio ministry, Mr. Leestma has been the weekly speaker on a "broadcast of help and hope" known as Uplift, aimed at strengthening the growing Christian and reaching "the uprooted, alienated, misinformed, fearful, lonely, or purposeless" in home, hospital or automobile in the four states in which it is currently heard. His messages won awards ( Freedoms Foundation, 1969; Decision magazine, 1971) and appeared in numerous published forms. Among these are the paperbacks An Earthling's Walk with God, Find New Life, God Helps You, Love is the Greatest, and two parts of a projected trilogy, Steps to a Powerful Faith and Steps to a Purposeful Love: (the third, Steps to a Permanent Hope, is programmed for future preaching). Last year, in addition to founding the Lake Hills church, Harold Leestma saw the nationwide release by Word, Inc. of Texas of his hard-cover book on conversion, God at My Elbow, and completed studies earning a doctorate at California Graduate School of Theology in Glendale.

His messages abound in real life stories of what he calls "modern-day miracles," and there are frequent references to Michigan experiences and inspirations. He says, "I ask God at the beginning of the week to show me the people, the problems, the prayers, and the scriptures that will illumine the subject I will be preaching about." By week's end he has knit together the message - born of the relevant and the needed. The listener hears about real people, real events, and real issues and thus feels himself drawn quickly into the personal lives and fellowship of other Christians. This style is capped by a unique artistry in phrasing (much of Dr. Leestma's extemporaneous message is delivered in a fluid, metered prose) which fastens down a few main points in what one young listener described as the kindness voice" with "staying power." Not infrequently a new convert will point out from one of Dr. Leestma's sermons some brief simple phrase of such import to the listener that it literally opened the door to the New Life for that person.

The Leestmas, Harold and Lois Voorhorst, also a 1939 Hope graduate, make their home in Tustin, California. In addition to daughter Mary Biegel '66, director of two Lake Hills children's choirs, they have three sons. Peter attended Hope for two years, then enlisted in the U.S. Air Force. He is currently a graduate student of Oriental culture at the University of California, Irvine. David is an honor graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy and of the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School at Monterey, California with a master's degree in aeronautical engineering. He has completed flight training at N.A.S. Pensacola and radar intercept training in

Glyco, Georgia, and is now stationed at San Diego. Mark is a sophomore at California State University, Fullerton.

Lois Voorhorst Leestma as a child offered herself to God's service as a Christian missionary. "She has been the best missionary I have ever known," says Dr. Leestma. She makes a point of being as active and accessible as her husband and recently launched the women's ministries of the new church. "Being geared to the pace of the life we lead is demanding," she says, "but it is full of rewards and excitement." Lois too has pioneered as she has kept step with Harold, often accompanying him across the country to share her own insights, innovations, and faith with minister's wives and laywomen at conferences.

The Lake Hills Community Church, to be developed on 54 acres of rolling ranchland hills about an existing 1.5 acre lake with woods, promises to be one in which "the church is going to the people" and "the people are going to the church." Where they meet with impact, their center may thus become not only a "mission to the community," but also "a community of missions" in which the total Christian life may be fully expressed and experienced.

With these goals Lake Hills may become a reflection of the outstanding contribution Harold F. Leestma has made to his world: a living demonstration of the joy-filled, active Christian life.

The explanation? Harold Leestma simply smiles and says, "I have a contagious disease - Christianity - and I want everybody to catch it!"
The Dedication of Peale Science Center

The Hope Spirit was at zenith throughout the whole weekend — the Dedication and Homecoming! Friday, October 26, 1973 was the day of dedication of Peale Science Center; a building dreamed of, planned and worked for during the past ten years, now a reality. The day was one of Michigan's beautiful golden autumn days, hoped for in late October.

The dedication ceremony at eleven in the morning was a gem, a cross between formality and delightful informality. The academic procession accompanied by organ and brass choir marked the occasion as a formal convocation in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.

President Gordon J. Van Wylen presided at the short ceremony of presentation and acceptance of the keys to the new Peale Science Center. Appropriate remarks were made by Ronald J. Posthuma, president of the Student Congress, and by Dr. David Marker, associate dean of academic affairs.

Following Ronald's splendid short presentation, President Van Wylen told the audience which filled the Chapel that Ron was not only a fine student and president of the Student Congress, but also the outstanding defensive tackle on the football team (the team won all MIAA games in '73).

Chairman Hugh DePree of the Board of Trustees introduced the special guests of the day, Ruth Stafford Peale and Norman Vincent Peale. Their professional way with an audience was highly evident on this occasion. Each combined good humor with touching practical moral philosophy, and appreciation of the honor bestowed upon them in the naming of the new center, in brief remarks.

The pleasantly informal feature of the program was Ekdal Buys' presentation of Mr. Stanley S. Kresge for the honorary degree, doctor of humane letters. Throughout the rest of the day this segment of the program was frequently mentioned. Mr. Buys not only called attention to the great contribution Mr. Kresge has made to education, community, and church, in many places and of his continuing practice of the religious and spiritual life, but also he boasted of that magical football team each had played on. Mr. Buys also seemed to want to display his knowledge of Mr. Kresge's family; when he came to the number of grandchildren (Buys said 15; Kresge, 16) and great grandchildren (Buys 3; Kresge 4), he had to be corrected on the spot by Mr. Kresge. The audience was delighted! Mr. Kresge enjoyed it too and graciously made a touching response, received gratefully by the audience. Responses are not usually made at Hope degree conferring ceremonies.

Another mark of the ceremony being a treasured Hope College convocation was the presence of the Chapel Choir and the anthem sung in the sunlitened...
choir loft. The Choir was directed by Professor Roger Rietberg, who is filling in for Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, now on a sabbatical year.

Others contributing to the beauty of the service were the Reverend William C. Hillegonds, College Chaplain; Professor Roger Davis at the chancel organ, student Alfred Fedak at the gallery organ. The Brass Choir comprised of students Gary Jones and Linda Swinyard, trumpets; Robert Ambrose and Scott Bradley, trombones; and Richard VandeBunte, tympani.

The ceremony closed with the academic recessional which moved the audience across College Avenue to the Peale Science Center for the brief Ribbon Cutting Ceremony. A horn quartet: Professor Robert Cecil, students Jan Laman, Mary Jane Myers and James Wildgen lead off, followed by Mr. Hillegonds' prayer and the actual ribbon cutting by Dr. and Mrs. Peale.
Dedication Quotes

“Special thanks goes to Mr. Kresge whose large gift was the cornerstone of our new center . . . the money for new buildings comes from generous individuals who give to Hope College not because they will derive any direct benefit from what happens here, but because they believe in the work that goes on here. So now it is up to the students and faculty to make full use of the educational opportunities afforded by this new facility.”

Ronald Posthuma / President, Student Congress

“Our students are encouraged to work side by side with faculty in solving fundamental research problems . . . the expectation is that learning will be accomplished by doing. The design of the Peale Science Center derives from this philosophy . . . we have found that this building with its great diversity of well equipped laboratories provides a stimulating environment in which learning by doing can take place.”

Dr. David Marker / Associate Dean of the Faculty

“Dr. and Mrs. Peale seem to bring a special joy to people wherever they go. It’s an honor to Hope College to have a building named the Peale Science Center.”

Chairman Hugh De Pree / Board of Trustees

“Hope College is very much a part of my life. It’s a wonderful institution. It has all the things we think of as excellent when we are aware of an educational institution. It stands for the value system . . . it demands scholastic excellence . . . but most of all, Hope College believes in people-making. That’s the most important thing that can happen in the life of a young person today . . . and Hope College is dedicated to people-making.”

Ruth Stafford Peale

“TIn the old days when American civilization was developing, Godly men and women raised churches and educational institutions for the purpose of making believers of their children. It is these people who laid under the American Constitution the great supports that developed this nation. When these supports begin to rot, when evil attacks our nation, not only in Washington but everywhere in this country, then the time has come for the believers once again to pour a pure stream into this beloved land to the end that we will recover morality, honor and decency. I hold that if we had a Hope College in every town in the land, this nation would be what it was intended to be, God’s country, a place where the men and women can grow in the knowledge and love of God.”

Norman Vincent Peale

In Retrospect

“The whole day was totally pleasing. There was no single event of the ceremony that made it special; the whole thing fell into place to make it practically perfect.”

Irwin J. Brink / Chairman of the Dedication Committee

“There were no catches, as far as I was concerned, at Dedication and Homecoming. I had a glorious time being so proud of the fact that I was a Hope graduate. It’s a great feeling.”

Kari Natalie Reed Franck ’25

“That whole Friday of October 26 is almost too much for me to really contend with. It was so highly charged emotionally for me as it was for my sister. I know I met many wonderfully sincere and thoughtful people that day. The day has taken on a lovely aura now in my mind.”

Helen Patterson Richardson / Daughter of the late Frank N. Patterson

“It has taken a while to sort things out, but it’s still not easy to express without sounding phony how genuinely and pleasantly we were impressed to find Hope the fine small college everyone wants to believe really exists.

“We thought the honor paid Hope’s science pioneers was unique and worthy of attention. There has never been a time when heroes were not needed, but traditional heroes are usually not quiet men who teach and inspire and motivate generations of students, without themselves inventing a thing or two or creating political or ideological waves. So thank you for your kindness and consideration in behalf of our father.”

Barbara Patterson Finch / Daughter of the late Frank N. Patterson

Gathering for the Ribbon Cutting
The Dedication Luncheon

The Hope Spirit was even more charged at the luncheon following the Ribbon Cutting ceremony held in Phelps Hall dining room. More than 500 invited guests enjoyed the luncheon in the beautifully arranged room.

The Women's League for Hope College had, during the summer, provided new, modern, lighter tables and chairs, and had papered the walls of the dining room. Their efforts contributed greatly to the beauty of the dedication luncheon setting.

Here again, both Chairman DePree and President Van Wylen presided at the program following the luncheon.

Mr. DePree reviewed the emergence of the Peale Science Center in his opening remarks titled "The Idea, The Planning, The Realization." A brief accounting of the planning and building of the Center was given by the architect, Mr. Glen Paulsen, partner in Tarapata, MacMahon, Paulsen Corporation of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

Mr. Henry Boersma of the College staff who was project manager during the building was given a photograph of the Center for his painstaking work.

The program moved to recognition of Hope's three Science Pioneers: Professor Douwe B. Yntema who was tapped in 1989 by President Kollen to initiate the teaching of Science at Hope College. Members of the Yntema family present were Dr. and Mrs. Theodore O. Yntema, Miss Clara Yntema, and Dr. and Mrs. Dwight Yntema.

The second pioneer was Dr. Almon T. Godfrey, a physician, who was asked by President Kollen in 1904 to join Professor Yntema in the growing Science Department. Dr. Godfrey was given the responsibility for the Chemistry Department when Science was divided in 1909. Professor Yntema kept the Physics Department.

Mrs. Godfrey, 92 years of age, a resident of Resthaven in Holland, was unable to attend the ceremonies because of a hip injury. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffens and Miss Clara Reeverts, friends of Mrs. Godfrey represented her.

Dr. Frank N. Patterson, who came to Holland in 1909 to be head of the Department of Biological Sciences, was the third pioneer recognized. His two daughters and their husbands were present: Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Richardson of Phoenix, and Mr. and Mrs. Lester McCoy Finch of Pasco, Washington. Mrs. Patterson, who lives with the Richardsons was not able to make the trip.

Dr. Fredrick F. Yonkman, a Trustee, paid tribute to these revered teachers. Mr. DePree announced that there would be a memorial portrait plaque of these pioneers placed in Peale Science Center, also a portrait plaque of Dr. and Mrs. Peale.

The professors who followed Dr. Godfrey in chemistry, Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl and Dr. Harvey Kleinheksel were paid tribute. Dr. William A. DeMeester, a student of both of these great Hope teachers who became nationally renowned, paid tribute to them.

Members of Dr. Van Zyl's immediate family present were Mrs. Van Zyl, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Post (daughter), Dr. and Mrs. Allison Van Zyl and their four children, and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rackes, a sister.

Mrs. Kleinheksel and her daughters, Mrs. J. T. Jordan, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolte were present.

Responses to the tributes to Dr. Van Zyl and Dr. Kleinheksel and appreciation for gifts to the Kleinheksel-Van Zyl Memorial Library in Peale Science Center, were given by Mrs. Sara-Jo Bolte, daughter of Dr. Kleinheksel and by Dr. Allison Van Zyl, son of Dr. Van Zyl. Their remarks were brief and exquisite.

Concluding the program, Dr. Van Wylen asked Mr. Kresge for a few words. He expressed a lot of appreciation for his honorary degree and for his and Mrs. Kresge's Great Day at Hope College.

President Van Wylen closed the program with the announcement of the work being done by the Varsity H Club toward the building of a physical education center in the near future. This facility will complete the campus requirements now.

Another memorable Hope College Day! It had been characterized by loving memories of the past, delight in a new facility for a better today, and with an eye on the future. Hope College, may she live forever!

Luncheon Quotes

"The Van Zyl and Kleinheksel families felt that a library, filled with the knowledge to aid students in their learning, was the most appropriate form of memorial to be dedicated to these two professors. But I dare to ask for a further dedication, or rather a rededication, by the faculty here at Hope, to continue the excellence of teaching for which this College is known and to which our father devoted his life."

Dr. Sara-Jo Bolte / Daughter of Dr. Kleinheksel

"I have been graduated from this College for almost twenty-four years, and not a year has passed in which some professional person in one field or another hasn't said to me "if it hadn't been for your father getting me into this graduate school or that, I wouldn't be here today." This tribute today is evidence of the keen interest that my father had for his students. On behalf of my mother and my family, I would like to thank all of you for helping us to remember Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, a teacher who cared."

Dr. Allison Van Zyl / Son of Gerrit Van Zyl
Class Notes

Class Notes Compiled by Donna Howitt '72, Alumni Assistant.

07, 19

More than 125 persons attended the service of dedication for the Hinkamp Memorial at Resthaven in Holland on September 30. The memorial which is a stained glass window in the lounge area of Resthaven commemorates the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp '07, co-founder of Resthaven. Rev. Hinkamp's wife, the former Martha DE JONG '07 is a resident of Resthaven. She and several other members of the family were present at the service including two sons, Dr. Paul Hinkamp '49 of Midland and Dr. James Hinkamp '40 of Birmingham; and his daughter, Mrs. Vernon Boersma (Lois) '44 of Holland. Rudolf Hospers '19 writes the Alumni Office, "I am semi-retired and still practice law in Harrisburg, Pa., on a leisurely and selective basis."

20's

Dr. Cornelius Vander Kloster '20 and his wife Belle were honored by their daughter and son-in-law on their 50th wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knutson held an open house on October 3 in Sarasota to celebrate the golden anniversary of her mother and father. The Vander Klosters have been Florida residents for ten years since moving from New Jersey where Belle was a professional organism and Dr. Vander Kloster was an electrical engineer. Both are active in Sarasota music clubs and Mrs. Vander Kloster still teaches both piano and organ. She was one of the first to play the electronic organ at Newark's radio station WJZ and has performed on large pipe organs in various New York and New Jersey churches. In addition to their daughter, Jacqueline Knutson, the couple has three grandchildren.

Maurice B. Visscher '22 has been given two awards, one the Wiggins award for excellence in research and another award for excellence in the instruction of physiology. Dr. Visscher is Regent's Professor Emeritus of Physiology at the Minnesota School of Medicine. Cornelis Ossewaarde Oosting '24 has been elected an elder in the First Presbyterian Church of Durham, N.C. Mary Pieters Keohane '25 retired in June from the Shimer College, Mt. Carroll, Ill. faculty. She spent the past summer teaching in the Shimers-in-Oxford program, Oxford, England. Frederick F. Yonkman '25 has been awarded a scholarship for advanced study at the University of Amsterdam, N.Y. daily paper was mailed to the Alumni Office by Rutherford Huzenga '27 with the hope that it would "find its way into the Alumni Magazine." The magazine is pleased to do so.

Remembering Clint Cole '28

Dear Editor: Perhaps from this distance this will add some deserved dimension to what must be some inevitable sad comment on the late Clint Cole. He was my friend and frankly, could one find among those who knew him a person who did not call him "friend"?

The depth of my grief is only exceeded by the breadth of my satisfaction that I knew him so well. In those Law School days, to see him in the morning was to insure the day's success — to see him in the evening was to erase any deficiency the day may have produced. I am sure he delighted in this accomplishment as he walked these many years the sidewalks of upstate New York.

Here was a man whose way of life was a happy and compatible union of a spark of the Almighty and a touch of the Devil — but he never ran any risk between those Dieteries. I am certain that St. Peter in all his robes could not, as we could not, resist that smile. His earthy good nature, his charity perhaps to a fault, all his essential and sufficient goodness contributed massively to the "fellow traveling" that life is all about. Recalling this rare and lovable man, and will be good — very good.

Harold S. Van Schaack, Albany Law School, Class of '32

8606 Woodhollow Rd.

Sagamore Hills

George Cook '28 was inducted as a knight into the Order of Orange Nassau by order of Her Majesty Queen Juliana of the Netherlands in October. This decoration, founded in 1892, is conferred for unusual service for the queen, state or society. Mr. Cook was employed by the Holland Netherlands Information Service for 30 years. Harold Hesselink '28 has now retired in Sheboygan, Wi. after serving 42 years as an ordained minister of the Reformed Church of America in Ontario, Canada and Minnesota. Millard Westrate '29 retired from Brown & Root, Inc., Houston, in early September. He and his wife Mabel Essenburg '30 are now living in Florida at 103 El Dorado Pkwy., W. Cape Coral.

Mabel and Millard are pleased that their grandson Robert Klomprenes is a sophomore at Hope. Bob is the son of Marilyn Westrate and Alden Klomprenes, both of the class of 1956, of Midland. They wrote, "We were pleasantly surprised when he decided to go to Hope College last year. He is very happy there."

30's

Mildred de Pree's '30 book, A Child's World of Stamps: Stories, Poems, Fun and Facts from Many Lands, was published by Parents' Magazine Press, New York City on September 15. It is a beautiful book with colors as varied as the imprints of 150 postage stamps that relate to the special world of children. Many of the stamps, printed in full color, were issued in honor of the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) and some were even drawn by children themselves. Along with the stamps there is folklore from the more than 50 countries represented. Suggested for children age 8 and up (grade 3 and up). The author was with UNICEF (United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund) from 1948 to 1971, the latter years as production assistant in the Public Information Division, in charge of all publications, posters, pamphlets, books. For the past two years she has been working on her book.

John G. Mulder '31 retired in November from his position of assistant general manager, Eastman Kodak Company, Park Division. He completed a 35-year career with the Kodak Park Division which he began as a chemist in the manufacturing experiments division. After advancing through a succession of supervisory positions he was named superintendent of the film services department in 1950. Ten years later he became administrative assistant to the general manager of the Kodak Park Division and in 1962 his was named assistant general manager of the division. Ann Marie Peelen '31 has retired from teaching and is living in Sioux Center, Ia.

Waddy Spoelstra '32 retired early from the Detroit News in May. He now heads Watson Spoelstra Associates, Public Relations & Other Phenomena, at 555 Townsend, Birmingham, Mi. His major client is the former Cleveland Browns defensive end Bill Glass, now an evangelist.

Ethel Leestma Swets '33 has been elected president of the Women of the Everglades Presbytery of the Southern Baptist Church of Florida. Don Vanden Belt '34 has retired in Grand Haven after serving 30 years with the Federal Government. For the past twenty years, Mr. Vanden Belt has been in charge of educational and adjustment counseling in the state of Michigan for the Veterans Administration. In addition to his governmental service he was also involved in private practice providing consultation services to both individuals and private industry.
JOHN ENGELSMAN '35 has retired from his position as district manager of the Social Security Office in Alexandria, La., after 23 years. Mr. Engelsman serves as the official translator of Dutch, Belgian and French for the region surrounding Alexandria. He plans to do extensive traveling and writing, and has contributed to the Dictionary of American History and is co-author of the book, Contemporary Europe. CRYSTAL VAN ANROOY '35 has retired after 38 years of teaching in the Holland Public School System, 30 of which she taught at Washington. A native of Montesano, Wash.'41

FRED WISSINK '35 was re-elected Councilman-at-Large, Holland in November.

KENNETH R. TYTSE '36 is manager of sales administration for Hatteras Yachts in High Point, N.C. RICHARD KEELER '37 has retired from the Commonwealth Government of Puerto Rico after more than 36 years of active service as an educator and public servant. He plans on looking for a new position as an administrator or teacher of evening sections or on a part-time basis.

MAYO A. HADDEN, JR '38 has relinquished command of Fleet Air Wings Five and Fleet Air Wings Brunswick. Rear Admiral Hadden was awarded the Legion of Merit by the Commander of the Naval Air Forces of the U.S. Atlantic Fleet. Mr. Hadden has retired to a newly purchased home in S. Harpswell, Me. Dr. JAY FOLKERT '47 was elected to the 1971 class of outstanding Educators of America. Dr. Folkert is a professor of mathematics at Hope.

40's

GLADYS DORNOS BAUMAN '40 is working as a microbiologist with the state lab in Grand Rapids. NINA FOPMA BRATT '40 is a staff nurse at the Jewish Hospital in Cincinnati. CARL J. MARCUS '40 has been named to a new post as suburban manager for the Grand Rapids area by the Michigan Bell Telephone Company. Mr. Marcus has been manager of Bell Telephone's Holland branch for the past 13 years. ELEANOR G. SMITH '40 has been promoted to associate professor of elementary education at Ball State U., Muncie, Ind.

DON and Eloise Boynton Bosch '41 have been on furlough during 1973. They were the alumni office's great among seeing many Hopeites and other friends throughout the R.C.A. in many parts of the United States. They expect to return to their medical and educational work in Muscat, Sultanate of Oman around mid-January. VERNON MEERDINK '42 has accepted the pastorate of the Battle Creek Community Reformed Church in Edmonds, Wa. Mr. Meerdink recently retired as a United States Air Force chaplain after 23 years of service. JOHN H. MULLER '42's new book entitled Exciting Christianity is a series of expositions of the First Epistle of Peter. The foreword was written by the famous New Testament scholar Dr. F. Bruce of England. John's previous books were Wearing the Uniform As a Christian (1953) and Wearing the Cross in Korea (1954). He is the founding pastor of the Kendall Drive Reformed Church in Miami, Fl, in 1966 and continues as its pastor.

John is the middle of three generations of Mullers to graduate from Hope; his father Rev. Cornelius Muller graduated in 1907, his daughter Mary Jane Duitsman, in 1968.

CORINNE POOL '43 has been named vice president and trust officer of the First National Bank of Holland. The bank has been granted full trust powers recently and Muller has applied for them. She has been a graduate of the new Trust Department. ALLAN J. WEENINK '43, senior minister at the First Presbyterian Church of Battle Creek, was elected to a six year term on the Board of Trustees of Kellogg Community College in Battle Creek in June. Dr. Weenink has served as an advisor to church related institutions in the Philippines and has been on the Board of Trustees of Alma College since 1969. JACK KRAM, Ph.D. '44 has accepted the appointment as technical director of the Panipus Company, manufacturer of food components for the baking and general foods industries, Kansas City, Mo. Formerly employed by Air Reduction Company, Madison, Wis., National Biscuit Company, and Sterwin Chemicals, Inc., both in New York City, he was most recently vice president and director of research and development of the R.T. French Company, Rochester, N.Y. Dr. Kram and his wife, Miriam Sieber, '46, and four children reside in Leawood, Ks.

THOMAS BOSLOOPER, Ph.D. '45 of Closter, N.J. is the author of The Feminity Game published by Stein and Day. The book, now in its second printing, encourages girls and women to be more active physically and athletically for the benefit of both their physical and emotional health. The book combines extensive historical research with results of hundreds of interviews with competent women in all walks of life. Last fall Dr. Boslooper travelled from New York to Los Angeles making numerous appearances on radio and television and has been featured on the CBS Morning News with Sue Suchak, The Brother's Comedy Club as "Easy Living," and two Mike Douglas shows. Stories about his book and his work have been circulated throughout the United States, Canada, and Europe by way of Associated Press, United Press International and The New York Times Special Service.

DALE DREW, M.D. '47 is the current president of the 800 member Oakland County Medical Society. Dr. and Mrs. Drew reside in Bloomfield Hills, Mi. THOMAS VAN DAHIM, Ph.D. '48 professor of economics and chairman of the Business and Economics Division at Carthus College, Kenosha, Wi. has had a new book accepted for publication by the C. C. Heath and Company publishing house in Lexington, Ma. The book, titled "Money and Banking: An Introduction to the Financial System," is scheduled for publication in 1974.

MARIAN HOLMAN AGRE '49 and husband O. W. Agre Jr., a colonel in the USAF have returned to the U.S. Col. Agre is stationed at Scott AFB, Illinois, after four years in Frankfurt, Germany. Two of their four children, Ginny and Bill are Hope students as junior and freshman; Eddy and Danny are in high school. The Agres enjoyed the friendship of Hopeites Major John '61 and Bonnie Niesstra '59 in their books in Frankfurt. They sang in the Base Chapel Choir directed by John, Bonnie was the organist. They often had get togethers to exchange news from Hope. IRENE HEEMSTRA CAMP '49 and her family have moved to Brussels, Belgium. Irene's husband Bob has assumed the position of marketing manager of Ford Tractor Operations in Europe. WARREN B. EICKELBERG '49 presented an original research paper at the Fourth International Seminar on Biomechanics at Pennsylvania State U. Prof. Eickelberg's research in biomechanics was featured in the March '73 issue of Nation's Business, a national publication of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and a recent study was accepted by MICROTECNIC, a Swiss scholarly journal which is published in French, German and English. Mr. Eickelberg is a research consultant for Human Resources Center, Albertson, Long Island and is now assistant professor at Adelphi U., Garden City, Long Island.

Paul Kragt, son of REV. EARL and HAZEL VANDE WOODE KRAFT '49, was named salutatorian of the graduating class of Faith Academy in Manila, the Philippines in May. The Kragt family is in missionary work with the people in the Philippines. Rev. Kragt was formerly the pastor of Hope Reformed Church in Grand Haven, which continues to support the family. JOHN E. TURRELL '49 has been appointed vice president for governmental affairs of the American Association of Community Junior Colleges, in Washington, D.C. In his new job, Dr. Turrell will be responsible for relations of the association with Congress, the Administration and various governmental agencies.

50's

HOWARD BRUGGERS, D.D.S. is head of the Department of Fixed Prosthodontics at Louisiana State University School of Dentistry in New Orleans, where he is an associate professor. MYRON HEMINGWAY and his wife, ALICIA VAN ZOEREN '51 and their daughter, Sue '75 sang at the Saratoga Performing Art Center in Saratoga, N.Y. as members of the 250-member Saratoga-Potsdam Chorus. The chorus sang with the Philadelphia Symphony. SAMUEL C. PICKENS and his family have returned to this country after 13 years of work in South India. Dr. Pickens was involved in medical and surgical work and also special surgical work in a leprosy hospital. Dr. and Mrs. Pickens have slides and thrilling stories of their work and are able to speak in the New England area. Dr. Pickens is associated with the Family Health Center in Barre, Ma. RAYMOND RABBE is chairman of the English department at North Dorchester High School in New York. He is also the doctor and a member of the membership committee of the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum. BERNARD SMINK is principal of...
the Waverly High School in Lansing. CANUTE VANDER MEER has been named professor of geography and head of that department at the U. of Vermont in Burlington. Dr. Vander Meer's fields of interest are agricultural geography, population geography, China and Southeast Asia, and many of his publications have reflected these interests. PAUL R. WARNHUIS has been elected to a six year term on the Board of Trustees of Montclair Community College, S. I. and will serve through 1975. He is a missionary of the Evangelical Alliance Mission, is involved in teaching 1,000 African students in Scripture classes in 21 governmental schools in Rhodesia. She also works with women's groups of six townships in the afternoons and youth groups on Saturday. On Sunday she assists in Church services in three townships.

51, 52, 53

NANCY LEE CORP MAREMA '51 has had an article about the music of Kentucky reported "Appalachian Heritage," published in the April-May 1973 Bluegrass Music News, the official magazine of the Kentucky Music Educators Association. The Maremas have been at Anville Institute, Anville, Ky. for eleven years. Nancy has been teaching music and her husband JACK '50 is involved in guidance and admissions. Their oldest daughter, Sally, is a freshman at Hope, and they have another daughter, Jackie, 15 and a son Tim, 11.

COLLINS OTTIPBOY '51, a resident of Kingman, Az., was a first-hand witness to the butane railroad tank car explosion which occurred in that small Arizona town this past July. Mr. Ottipoby is a junior high mathematics teacher who works with the National Forestry Department in the summer, heading a pump-unit crew. His crew had been called to a fire about 14 miles from Kingman. During that time, a railroad tank car full of compressed propane gas caught fire, and on which Mr. Ottipoby lives. While the city fire department was attempting to put out the fire, the whole tank car exploded. Mrs. Ottipoby was inside at the time of the explosion and felt the whole house shake and the extreme heat from the blast. The leaves in front of their home were completely withered. The Ottipoby's live some 500 yards from the blast so it is not hard to imagine what happened to people and homes which were much closer. The pumper crew had returned to town to help fight the fire and found the town in complete bedlam. Business establishments for a whole block were on fire. Gradually, all fires were suppressed with the help of an Air Force bomber, which dropped chemicals on the fires. Mr. Ottipoby and his family had survived the disaster, but other families were not so fortunate. He summarized his account by saying "... the stunning part is that in a small town like this, everyone knows everyone else."

54, 56

WILLIAM BLOEMENDAAL '54 was named Teacher of the Year in June by the 1973 graduating class at West Ottawa High School in Holland, Mr. Bloemendaal is a teacher of psychology, humanities, journalism and debate at West Ottawa. REV. RICHARD V. COFFILL '54 has served during the past year on the Charter Revision Committee of the City of Port Jervis, N.Y. The Charter was approved by the voters of the city on Election Day. Mr. Coffill felt the experience was very rewarding and interesting. Since Mr. Coffill was neither a lawyer nor a councilman he was referred to by the other committee members as the "layman" of the committee.

57, 58, 59

FREDRIC R. BIRDSELL, C.P.A. '57 has announced the opening of his office at 12 West Eighth Street in Holland. DONALD BYRO '57 is district sales manager with TXI Paper Products, Inc. in Dallas, Texas. WILLIAM CAMERON JR. '57 received a citation from the Albany, N.Y. Inter-Racial Council for his "devoted interest in the promotion of better human relations in the Albany community." He also is serving on the headquarter board of directors of the Urban League of the Albany Area and is assistant director of the Albany district of the New York State PTA.

RICHARD GOULD '57 has been promoted to the position of advertising-promotion manager for the Cities Service Oil Company's three southern regions. Headquartered in Atlanta, Mr. Gould will be responsible for the advertising and promotional activities for the Atlanta, Char
loette and Shreveport regions covering all of the southern states. Mr. Gould has been in the employment of Cities Service for the past fourteen years. ELSIE LOWER HAM-
RICK '57 is teaching first grade at Harst Elementary School in Dayton, Fla. LARRY SIEDENTOP '57 is now a lifetime Fellow of Kebble College, Oxford University, England. He is the University Lecturer in Political Thought.

ROGER GARVELINK '58 has been promoted to assistant superintendent of the West Bloomfield Schools in West Bloomfield, Mi. Mr. Garvelink is in charge of instruction, curriculum and special education. JANET BAIRD WEISGER '58 has combined her musical talents with those of Jane Douglass White to form a gospel music duo, known as Janet and Jane. Mrs. White is the composer, arranger and accompanist for the group, while Mrs. Weisger, who is a mezzo-soprano, does all the singing. The duo has an extensive fall tour schedule, presenting programs at churches and women's clubs in New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania and Canada. From these programs, a collection of songs written by Janet in collaboration with other Christian women and sung by Janet. These songs are available on C-60 standard cassettes priced at $4.00 each and a book of piano and vocal music arrangements priced at $2.50 each. The song book, Songs of Joy and Praise is available through Messiah Music, 411 Hartung Drive, Wyckoff, New Jersey.

THOMAS R. LEWIS '59 has been named vice president of Ozil's midwest manufacturing division. Mr. Lewis will be responsible for manufacturing, product sampling, distribution and warehouse operations within the Ozil's Libertyville, Ill. and Milwaukee, Wl. facilities. REV. JOHN MEYER '59 is currently pastor of the Community Church in Douglaston, N.Y. Mr. Meyer also serves as president of the New York Synod. JAMES STOUT '59 has been nominated to serve for a three year term on the Midland Symphony Board of Managers.

BERTIL SWANSON '59 is director of annual funds and public relations at North Park College in Chicago. In his new position, Mr. Swanson will have responsibility for the operations of the development program with other staff members working in the annual fund-raising and public relations functions reporting to him. Mr. Swanson will continue to serve as executive director of the 12,000 member North Park Alumni Association, which has been also elected president of the North River Commission, an area conservation and improvement agency. WAYNE R. VRIESEN '59 has been named vice-president in charge of news at KWGN Television, in Denver, Mr. Vriesen has been the western regional director of the national Radio-Television News Directors Association for the past four years.

60, 61, 62

PEARL COMPAAN SHARPE, M.D. '60 has been appointed physician coordinator for the new Cincinnati Cancer Control Center in the Mont Reid Pavilion, Avondale, a Cincinnati suburb. The new center, one of seven in the U.S., is designed to provide doctors and others with information about the recent advances in the diagnosis and treatment of acute lymphoblastic leukemia, Hodgkins disease and non-Hodgkins lymphoma. Dr. Compan will develop the program, disseminate information about the three types of cancer and keep a registry of patients treated within the area. KENNETH W. BRINK '60 has been elected vice-president of finance and administration and a member of the Board of Directors of Interstate Motor Freight System in Grand Rapids. KENNETH BROWN '60 has taken a position as associate professor of chemistry at Northwestern State College in Alva, Ok. Last year his wife, the former DALE BURNS taught in a private kindergarten for inner city children in Lexington, Ky. In January she became coordinator for kindergarten student teachers for the U of Kentucky, previous to their August 15 move to Oklahoma. Mr. Brown was elected to the next edition of Who's Who in the South.

JOHN B. BRYSSE '58 has joined the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra as organist and choirmaster at the Christ Community Church of Spring Lake. DONALD GALLOW '60 is professor of English at Central Connecticut State College in New Britain. He is supervising student teachers in English and teaching courses in literature for young adults. ALFRED F. KOLLER '60 has his own legal practice in New York. His address is: 295 Madison Avenue, New York City. JOHN A. STRYKER, M.D. '60 has accepted a position at the Milton S Hershey Medical Center, Hershey, Pa. He is head of the Radiation Therapy Department and associate professor in the new facility affiliated with Pennsylvania State University Medical School.

ROBERT W. TRIMMER, PH.D. '60 has taken a position at Mikes Laboratories in Elkhart, Ind. He started as Supervisor of Laboratory Product Development in late October. New address: 2724 Briarwood Blvd., Goshen, In. CALVIN YANDER WOODE '60 presented a paper before the American Federation of Teachers' First Annual West Coast Consortium. The paper was titled "Panic: Put Another Non-reader In Class?" It dealt with Mr. Vander Woude's efforts in developing a reading community at Excelsior High School in Norwalk, Ca., where Mr. Vander Woude is coordinator of the Formula Phonics reading program. Many educators involved with this program for underachieving minority youth and have written to Mr. Vander Woude expressing interest in the program. MELVIN A. VER STEEG '60 has been promoted to the new position of manager, research and development with the New Food Enterprises Division at Ralston Purina's World Headquarters in St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Ver Steeg will manage all the retail food efforts of the department and will assist in the overall management of the department.

PRISCILLA ESTELL '61 completed work in December for her associate degree in secretarial science with a medical secretarial speciality, at Muskegon Business College. CONNIE LING KONG '61 is working in Public School #1 in Manhattan, N.Y. as a bilingual teacher. CALVIN RYNBRANDT '61 is the new Minister of Evangelism at the Garden Grove Community Church in Garden Grove, Ca. RONALD WIEGREN '61 has joined the Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center at the U. of North Carolina as director of the Development Disabilities Technical Assistance System. This past summer Mr. Wiegren and his family spent five weeks in Greece, where he taught teacher effectiveness training to teachers from the American Schools around the world.

DR. JAMES K. ANDERSON '62 was appointed associate chief of surgery for the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad Company effective July 15, 1973. ANN HERBST UPINGA '62 has been elected 2nd vice-president of the Symphonians to the Music Center of Los Angeles, Ca. In this office she will be responsible for tour policy and tour content at the three-theatre complex.

TERRY HOFMEYER '62 was named to the newly created position of assistant city manager in Holland. Mr. Hofmeyer will be responsible for the Federal grants and programs, serve as a staff member for the Planning Commission, coordinate special building projects, and be in charge of acquiring property for the city. Mr. Hofmeyer was named also a co-chairman of the Greater Holland United Way, which supports financially 11 local humanitarian agencies. BETTY WHITAKER JACKSON '62 is teaching eighth grade English at the Hudson Middle School in Claverack, N.Y. She is also directing the junior choir at the Claverack Dutch Reformed Church.

The Alumni Office has available an oversupply of yearbooks from the following years: 1965, 1967, 1968 and 1969. These books may be obtained on a first-come, first-serve basis by writing to the Alumni Office or by stopping in.

63, 64, 65

RICHARD J. BRAND '63 received a national Red Cross award for outstanding achievements in Red Cross health and safety programs. Mr. Brand teaches sixth and seventh grades at the Clyde Park Elementary School in Grandville. WILLIAM BYRNE '63 is Chief Physical Therapist at the Flint Osteopathic Hospital in Flint, Mi. JUDSON J. EMERICK '63 has taken a position as full-time instructor at Pomona College in Claremont, Ca. Mr. Emerick will teach in the Art Dept. Mr. Emerick teaches fifth and sixth grades at the Clyde Park Elementary School in Grandville.

ROBERT GAUGLER '63 has been on active duty in the U.S. Navy Medical Service Corps since June of 1966. He presently holds the rank of lieutenant commander. Lt. Gaugler's current assignment is as a member of the faculty of the Naval Graduate Dental School, Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Md. The school is involved in the postgraduate education of Naval dental officers.
Four women and seven men nominated by the Alumni Association have been selected for inclusion in the 1973 editions of Outstanding Young Women and Outstanding Young Men in America. They are James Bekkerin '65, dean of students of Lake Michigan College in Benton Harbor; Lynne Adams Deur '63, free lance writer in Grand Haven; James Dresel '67, Ottawa County Commissioner; Caryl Yzenbaard Holbeck '67, Detroit attorney; George Jaramillo, director of the Allegan County Mental Health Services Department; Alan Jones '69, writer and teacher in Chicago; Bruce Masselink '65, M.D. at U. of Kentucky Medical Center in Lexington; Wesley Nykamp '63, Ottawa County Prosecutor; Barbara Mortonson Sanford '62, research assistant professor at U. of Texas Medical School in Houston; Patricia Sayler '64, assistant dean of women at Philadelphia College of Bible and Gerrit Wolf '63, assistant professor of psychology and administrative sciences at Yale U.

All officers successfully completing this program are awarded an M.S. degree in oral biology by the George Washington University, Washington, D.C. NORM HESS '63 is Director of Alumni Giving at Phillips Exeter Academy in Kingston, N.H. DR. GEORGE JACOB '63 has been installed as president of the board of Heritage Homes, Inc., Allegan. Heritage Homes is a non-profit corporation which provides housing for mentally handicapped persons.

GARY NEDERVELD '63 was elected to serve on the State Board of Directors of the United Cerebral Palsy Association. The election was held at the annual board meeting of the UCPA of Michigan in Lansing in June. Mr. Nederveld is a registered physical therapist with Nederveld and Knoll Associates, Grand Haven.

BRUCE ROE '63 is assistant professor of chemistry at Kent State University, Ohio. Dr. Roe will be doing research on RNA in normal and malignant mammalian cellular development. JOHN C. STAPERT, Ph.D. '63, executive coordinator of the Synod of the West office in Orange City, Iowa, has accepted the invitation of the Editorial Council of the Church Herald to become Editor of the Herald. Present plans are for Dr. Stapert to begin work on October 1, 1974 and to assume his responsibilities as Editor of the Church Herald on January 1, 1975. GENE A. WABEKE '63 traveled and attended music festivals in the Netherlands, Germany, Austria, Italy and France during the past summer. While in the Netherlands he presented a vocal recital in Voorburg during June. He also performed in "Rigoletto", "Madame Butterfly" and "The Merry Widow" with the Michigan Opera Theatre in Detroit during their season. In November, Mr. Wabeke performed as tenor soloist in Grand Rapids in the Respighi "Land to the Naturality" and Ramirez "Missa Creolla". In April he plans to perform as the tenor soloist in the Verdi "Requiem" presented in Grand Rapids and Muskegon, as well as in the Britten Opera "The Burning Fiery Furnace" in June.

KENNETH E. DULOW '64 has been promoted to trust officer with New Jersey Bank, N.A. and as a result of this promotion assumed the responsibilities of head of the personal trust and estate administration division of the Trust Department. REV. EARL JOHNSON JR. '64 worked in May 6, 1973 as the minister of the West Charlton United Presbyterian Church in W. Charlton, N.Y. Rev. Johnson completed his postgraduate study at the U. of St. Andrews, Scotland. LINDA LUCAS '64 is a postdoctoral trainee in behavior genetics at the Jackson Laboratory in Bar Harbor, Me. Miss Lucas is a member of the Bangor Symphony Orchestra as a string bass player.

ARVIN R. TEN BRINK '64 has been named the assistant pastor of the Glen Rock Community Church in Glen Rock, N.J. Rev. TenBrink formerly served the New Utrecht Reformed Church in Brooklyn, N.Y. Dr. J. PAUL TEUSINK '64 is a staff psychiatrist at the Menninger Clinic, Topeka, K. JACQUELINE JOSEPH VINES '64 has been teaching from major composition at Davenport Business College in Grand Rapids for the past seven years. REV. WESLEY R. WASDYKE '64 conducted research this past summer under a fellowship grant at Westan U. School of Medicine, where he is a second-year student. Rev. Wasdyke received the award on the merit of a research project which he originated and submitted to the faculty committee for consideration. The project, "Adaptation of the Micro-method in Mass Spectrometry to the Analysis of Biological Fluids", was conducted in the department of pediatrics. RICHARD WELSH '64 has been elected president of the National Association of Social Workers for eastern Kentucky. He was also co-author of a research grant for the treatment of alcoholism. Mr. Welsh is assistant professor of social work in psychiatry at the U. of Kentucky Medical Center in Lexington.

REV. RICHARD BENNINK '65 has been awarded the Knutson Scholarship for Clinical Pastoral Education as an acting chaplain supervisor. His work as a staff chaplain at Bethesda Hospital and the Community Mental Health Center in Denver now includes the training of seminarians and clergy in pastoral care. ANDRE FELIX '65 is the technical writer and publications manager for a small computer manufacturer, Process Computer Systems, Flint, Mi. J. CHRISTOPHER JR. '65 was installed as director of the Spring Valley Wisconsin Junior-Senior High School in August.

MARY JEAN MAUS '65, physical education staff at Northwestern College, Orange City, Ia., spent two months of summer 1973 teaching physical education and coaching track in Muthambo Girls' Secondary School, Meru, Kenya East Africa. Four of her girls went as far as the national competition. TIM MINER '65 has become a partner in the law firm of Allaben, Massie, Vander Wyden and Timmer of Grand Rapids. TOM SCHADE Ph.D. '65 was appointed Director of the Criminal Justice Program in addition to his duties as assistant professor of sociology at Moorhead State College in Moorhead, Minn. His wife, JANE KRUIZENGA '64 is an instructor in the special education department at Moorhead State. DAVID SCHANS '65 is a regional sales manager for American Republic Assurance in Worthington, Oh.

KENNETH BOERUM '65 has accepted a position as gas-chromatograph-mass spectrometer specialist with the Hewlett Packard Corporation at their Avondale, Pa. division. DAVID P. STRYKER '65 joined the sales staff of Lear Siegler Inc., Instrument Division, in September.

BRUCE TURKSTRA '65 has been appointed assistant vice-president, planning department of the Chicago Federal Reserve Bank. Mr. Turkstra's responsibilities include cost/benefit analysis of all programs, planning and directing of program budgeting and progress and control of all department projects. HARVARD VAN BELDOS '65 is an oral surgery resident at the Naval Hospital in San Diego. KATHLEEN VERDUN '65 is in the Ph.D. program in English at Indiana U. in Bloomington.

DOUGLAS COOK '66 has accepted a finance position with Detroit Bank and Trust. GEORGE E. DE BOER '66 is presently teaching chemistry at Glenbrook South High School in Glenview, Ill. PATRICIA GABBEY GENSEL '66 is employed as a research associate in the Botany Department at the U. of Connecticut, Storrs. DAN KOOP '66 is a regional service representative for the major appliance division of Corning Glass Works, Tulsa, Ok. He is responsible for a nine state area. Mr. Koop graduated from the U. of Michigan in 1967 with a B.S.E.E. degree and was commissioned as Ensign in the U.S. Coast Guard. He is currently a second officer and served through 1971 in the civil engineering division of the Third Coast Guard District in New York City. During this time he obtained a M.B.A. degree from Pace College in New York City. TIELMA LEHNHOUT '66 has been appointed as one of two women to the Board of Directors of the Marblehead Swampscott, Ma. YMCA for a three-year term.

"Four Satires in Children's Literature" by DOROTHY TROKE '66, appeared in the May 1973 issue of Elementary English, a journal published by the National Council of Teachers of English. Miss Troke has resigned her position as coordinator of reading services for the Falls Church, Va. Public Schools to work on her doctorate at Syracuse U., where she has an assistantship with Dr. William Sheldon, chairman of the Department of Reading and Language Arts. DENNIS WEGNER '66 has accepted a postdoctoral position in clinical microbiology at the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit.
develop good relationships with the tribe; she will work on interpreting the Gospel in their language. JERRY GRISSEN '68 is currently with the Criminal Investigation Division of the U.S. Army in Colorado Springs. He formerly spent three years with the Army in Europe and one year in Korea. Dr. ROBERT GRUETZMACHER '68 is a research associate in the Macromolecular Science Department at Case Western Reserve U. He is doing research in biophysical chemistry.

LINDA DEN BESTEN JONES '68 has been promoted to education supervisor for the CHO Special Education Cooperative in Chicago. In this job she will be involved with consulting and supervising the teachers and programs involving the learning of disabled children, the educationally handicapped, and the emotionally disturbed for 17 cooperating school districts. JANICE KEMINK '68 is a senior staff physical therapist at Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital. DANIEL KERSHNER '68 is serving as associate pastor of Calvary Reformed Church in Cleveland.

MICHAEL KROODSMAN '68 is presently an instructor in speech and theatre at Gustavus College in Rock Island, Ill. He will teach technical stagecraft and scenic design. DONALD KROODSMAN '68 has a postdoctoral fellowship in animal behavior at Rockefeller University in New York City. KENNETH LATWINSKI '68 is a sixth grade teacher in the North Dearborn Heights School District.

HUSDON Y. Y. SOO '68 is working for the Institute of International Education in Hong Kong. His main duty is to give appropriate information to the local students who are thinking of going to the United States for their university education. He also interviews prospective students on behalf of the institutions to which they are seeking admission. GEZA TECHY '68 completed the first year at the U. of Southern California in a Ph.D. program in biology. GRETCHEN ANN VANDER WERF '67 received special honors at the commencement of the Law School, U. of Colorado. She was initiated into the Order of the Coif and was honored with three research book awards in special areas of Future Interests, Criminal Procedure and Estate Planning. Miss Vander Werf is employed by the law firm of Ireland, Stapleton, Pryor and Holmes in Denver. DENNIS VAN HAITSMAN '68 is principal at Maplewood Elementary School in Holland. He has taught at Longfellow School in Holland since 1968 and was elected president of the Holland Education Association in May.

DOUGLAS BARROW '69 is ranked third in doubles competition of the Eastern Lawn Tennis Association. Mr. Barrow is a teacher of high school math in New York City. WILLIAM COOK '69 is a lab instructor at Columbia-Greene Community College in Athens, N.Y., where he teaches general biology. WILIAM CURRIE '69 has been advanced to the position of vice president of Universal Forest Products, Inc.'s Eastern Region. Mr. Currie was formerly manager of the eastern region.

LINDA KOZEL HEGSTRAND '69 is a postdoctoral fellow with Paul Greengard at Yale U. working on the role of cyclic AMP in the nervous system. This past summer Mrs. Hegstrand worked with H. J. Sallach at the U. of Wisconsin in Madison on a study of glycine metabolism during development. MARTIN and EDITH BYERS HOWELL '69 have been reasigned by the Institute of Cultural Affairs as resident staff of the Tulsa House in Tulsa, Ok. This past summer Mr. Howell and Mrs. Howell worked with J. J. HYTK, M.D. '69 at the U. of Kentucky Hospital, Lexington. He plans to specialize in anesthesiology and will have a residency at the Naval Hospital in San Diego. He and his wife Linda Merriman have a two year old daughter, Corrie Lynn.

HAROLD J. KAMM '69 has accepted a Family Practice residency at the Bridgeport General Hospital, Bridgeport, Ct. JOHN LEENHOUTS '69 is serving his internship at St. Joseph Hospital in Phoenix, Ariz. Next summer he will be returning to the U. of Michigan, where he will be doing his residency training in ophthalmology. BARBARA RICK '69 is an instructor at the University of North Dakota and counselor for the Dean of Students Office at Lehman College, New York City.

KENNETH MARTENSEN '69 is teaching math at John Adams Junior High School in Edison, N.J. Mr. Martensen is coaching basketball also.

CHARLES MC MULLIN '69 is a registered broker in the Los Angeles office of E. F. Hutton & Co. ANN SLAUGHTER PENROSE '69 is working for Attorney Grant Gruel in Grand Rapids as a para-legal assistant. JEAN MOYER POWELL '69 has returned to northern Michigan where she is teaching sixth grade in Sheboygan. Mrs. Powell spent a year teaching in Ramstein Air Base in Germany. MERYL RIESS '69 is teaching 6th grade in Dumont, N.J.

CAMELLA G. SERUM '69 has accepted a new position as a clinical psychologist for the Mental Health Center in Midwest. CAROLYN GAUGLER SPADAFORA '69 is a staff nurse at the Nursing Association in New Haven, Ct. STUART VOLKERS '69 received his Advanced Certificate of Banking Administration at the annual awards banquet of the American Institute of Banking. Mr. Volkers is the assistant manager of Old Kent Bank and Trust Company's Hudsonville office. In addition, he received "Stoner Scholarship Honors" for attaining a 4.0 grade point average.

PETER WALTHER '69 is teaching elementary music in Sauquoy, N.Y. LOIS HULTQUIST WILLIS '69 is employed by Hynes & Hawes Congenetic Companies in the accounting services department. Mrs. Willis is a member of the American Business Women's Association.
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ANDREW and JANET BAXTER '72 A'TWOO are living in Irvine, Ca. Andy is minister of evangelism and congregational care at Lake Hills Community Church. Janet is working as a secretary at the Santa Ana office of United California Bank. JANIS
PRUIKSM A BAKER is teaching sixth grade in the Lansing, Mi. School System.

GEORGE BERGEVINE received a fellowship from the U. of Vermont to study special education in their Consulting Teacher Program. He is a graduate assistant in two undergraduate courses while pursuing his graduate studies and doing some research in the academic development of the profoundly handicapped. DOUGLAS J. BRATT is attending the U. of Seattle where he has completed half of a four-year joint J.D./M.B.A. program. Mr. Bratt lives at 1721 24th Avenue East in Seattle, Wa.

DAVE DETHMERS has taken a position as associate pastor of the Colts Neck Reformed Church in Colts Neck, N.J. JERRY W. DILL is pastor of the Boston, Georgia Presbyterian Church.

KARIN GRANBERG wrote the Alumni Office in October: "I will soon be completing the most fulfilling year of my life thus far. There are many reasons why it has been such an enriching year. I am involved in teaching English to 8th, 9th, 10th and 12th grade students at Miyagi Junior-Senior Girl's High School. Miyagi College for Women was founded in 1886 by the Old Evangelical and Reformed Church which is now the United Church of Christ. As a mission school, it has sought to expose its students to Christianity by maintaining a high quality of education with a distinctly Christian emphasis. To do this is even more difficult in a non-Christian culture than in ours, I am discovering. Japan is not unique in this regard. Only now, after a year of working in the school and attending a local church, am I able to reap some of the benefits of students feeling free to come to my home to talk and study. I have had to become more persistent in cultivating friendships. Since my arrival, I have had the experience of giving a chapel talk through an interpreter. It would be impossible to name all the new experiences my work here has provided. Suffice it to say that it is a joy to be here. I am disturbed by the fact that when I leave to enter Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasadena next August, it will not be easy to replace me. It is not easy for a Christian young person to join the work in Japan. Contract-missionaries like myself have to finance their own transportation to and from Japan unless the school can afford to do so. Salaries are small. Is this obstacle necessary, have I wondered? Surely, the Church wants the work begun by faithful missionaries to continue. How else can the Word be shared? Yet, unless missionaries are paid, there will be few young Christians who can afford to give 2-3 years time and money to this effort. It is with many regrets that I will be leaving Japan to enter seminary. But I feel that I am guided in that decision. If there are any young college graduates interested in becoming contract-missionaries and in teaching English, I urge them to write to: Ms. Ruth Elmer, Council of Cooperation for Christian Schools in Japan, Japan Christian Center, 551 Totsuka-machi 1-chome, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, Japan 160.

CAROL MOUW is an elementary teacher in the Jenison Public School System. This past summer she completed her third year as a teacher in the Head Start Program in Holland. ERIC RATERING is attending the Dental School at Washington University in Saint Louis, Mo. ARLENE DEN HAAN SPALT is teaching at the School of Music at Western Michigan U. BOB VANDERBERG is continuing his work with the Trib, the Chicago Tribune's Sunday supplement. He has had the opportunity to interview numerous sports stars including St. Louis quarterback, Jim Hart; White Sox pitcher, Bart Johnson; Yankee pitcher, Fritz Peterson and former National League bat champ, Harry Walker. REV. MARK VOLKERS was installed as pastor of the New Zion Reformed Church in Erie Ill. in September. Mr. Volkers was ordained into the ministry of the Reformed Church in America on August 26 by the Classis of Holland.
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SARAH BAA is manager of the Clothes Loft and Pantsville, USA in downtown Holland. Miss Baas is also a member of the Holland Chamber of Commerce. JAMES F. DEN HERDER has joined the staff at Security First Bank and Trust Company in Grand Haven. He is assigned to the Consumer Services Department as a supervisory manage.

RUTH FOLKERT has returned to her teaching at Westminster Academy, P. Laudenslale, Fl. Florida. Folkert spent the summer in France under the Eurocorps program, sponsored by the Greater Europe Mission of Wheaton, Ill. She played the piano and guitar for the team with which she traveled in France, part of a group of 61 persons participating in the 1973 summer program. ROBERT GRAHMANN is serving as youth director of the First Reformed Church of Midland Park, N.J., while completing his studies at New Brunswick Seminary. JUDY HINE is teaching in an elementary school in the Oakridge Public School System in Muskegon. This past summer she was a member of the Taiwan Project team. She taught English and Bible to Taiwanese college students and shared working and recreation with them. ADELE L. HUHUS received a Fullbright Fellowship to continue her studies in German at the University of Bonn, West Germany.

JOSEPH P. KEARNS, since 1971 has been teaching history, citizen education and English expression in secondary department at North Rockhampton (1971) and Biloela High School (1972-1973), Australia. He is also head baseball coach, junior soccer coach and is introducing gridiron football to Australia. In the town of Biloela, Mr. Kearns is a member of APEX organization, the Biloela Junior Soccer Association and the Callide Valley American Basketball Association. Mr. Kearns stated that any prospective or former students interested in the teaching opportunities and requirements of Australia, should write to him in care of State High School, Biloela, Queensland, Australia 4715. JACK KOSTER was manager of the Tadlow Art Gallery in Holland this past summer. Mr. Koster studied at the art institute in San Francisco following his graduation, and his paintings are done mainly in oil on large canvases, many of which are landscapes of California. He hopes to complete his studies in the Midwest and then teach art.

GLENN LOWE has returned to the admissions staff at Hope, after serving this past summer as the assistant director of Financial Aid. ROY MCNEIL is teaching 2nd and 3rd grade in an open area school in Amherst, Mr. His wife, BECKY ANDERSON is a kindergarten aide in the same school. SHARON MEKJEAN is teaching earth science to 8th grades and physical science to 9th grade students in Niagara Falls, N.Y. VIRGINIA MRIZEK is a first year medical student at U. of Illinois Medical Center. She plans to complete a Masters in Pathology and go on to family practice in a rural area.

SANDERSON PALMER is currently an eligibility examiner for the Wayne County Department of Social Services in Detroit. VERNON B. ROELOFS has taken a position with the Department of Public Works and Highways of the State of New Hampshire. RUBINS and his wife, Ann have accepted the directorship of the Casa de Maria Retreat House in Santa Barbara, Ca. They will be co-directors of a very active program of retreats and small group work. Their particular interest is in strengthening the Christian concept of marriage as a ministry.

PAMELA PARKER THORBURG is working as an academic advisor in the College of Administrative Science at Ohio State U. DOUGLAS WESTVEER is continuing his studies with the Michigan State University College of Human Medicine in Saginaw. MARCIA RYAN is working as a counselor with retarded adults in the Association for the Help of Retarded Children at the Vocational Training Center in Freeport, N.Y.

ROBERT SIKKEL has had an article entitled "Validity of Revolving Charge Accounts in Indiana" published in the spring 1973 issue of the Indiana Law Journal. Mr. Sikkell is articles-editor of the Journal of the Indiana State Bar Association. He is to complete his first full year at the Indiana University School of Law. He also served as co-chairman of the Law School annual banquet. HENDRIKA VANDE KEMP successfully defended her thesis on the subject of religious development in college students. She will receive the M.S. degree in February from U. of Massachusetts at Amherst which she will continue at that time. Her coursework, research and clinical practice leading toward her Ph.D. degree. JON VANDER PLOEG has had an article entitled, "Copyright Law and Libary Photocopying: Striking a Balance Between Profit Incentive and the Free Dissemination of
Research Information" published in the spring 1973 edition of the Indiana Law Journal. Mr. Vander Ploeg is note editor for the Journal and also served as co-chairman of the Indiana School of Law annual banquet. MARY ETTA BUSS ZWART is teaching fifth grade at Longfellow School in Holland.
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WILLIAM ALTO is enjoying his second year at New Brunswick Seminary. His field education assignment is at the Metuchen, N.J. Reformed Church where he is working with youth, assisting in worship and doing hospital visitation and calling. RONALD AUGUSTINE was named manager of the Lakewood Plaza Office of the First National Bank of Holland, the bank's first branch. LA VERNE BOCANELLI is now employed by the National Park Service at Independence National Historical Park in the area of Interpretation, Visitor Service and Protection. This includes tours and two research projects: one, women in the 18th Century; the other, costuming the entire park for 1976. La Verne wrote, "This includes everything from handmaking the costumes to being able to explain the costuming, why the dress was in the form it was and the changes that took place during the Revolutionary period."

CLARK BORGESON is working in the physiology division of the U.S. Army Medical Research and Nutrition Laboratory at Fitzsimmons Army Medical Center in Denver. His wife, NANCY RAYNOR '72, is working as an actuary assistant at Western Farm Bureau Life Insurance, Inc., Denver. SUSAN BUCKMAN is an instructor of health and physical education at Middle Georgia College in Cochran, Ga. JAN DE VRIES is now working as a Specialist for Summer Programs in the Resource System for People in Mission. The program is set up by the United Presbyterian Church. LINDA K. DRAFT has accepted a new position with General Telephone Company of Michigan at Traffic Methods Administrator, working out of Muskegon.

PHILIP DRAKE, coordinator for the Way Ministry in Allegan for the past year, with his wife Shirley Van Nul went in October to New Knoxville, Ohio for training at the Biblical Research Center. Following his training at the BRC, he will go wherever he is sent for a year to continue in The Way Ministry which operates in people's homes. After his year, he expects to come back to the University of Michigan for his master's degree in musicology. JACK HANKAMP is teaching biology in Jenison High School. RICHARD HINE has accepted a fourth grade teaching position in the Spring Lake School System. Mr. Hine will be assistant wrestling coach also.

DAVE HIPPING is an insurance underwriter with Ohio Casualty Insurance Company in Hamilton, O. DONALD KETCHAM is now assistant pastor of Township Baptist Church in Knox, N.Y. JIM MOREHOUSE was transferred from the Marine Corp Field Band in Quantico, Va. to the United States Marine Band, "The President's Own" on July 30, 1973. He is currently stationed at Marine Barracks, Washington, D.C. He has been promoted to the rank of staff sergeant and is working as a librarian and performing with the band on french horn.

FRANCES RINKUS NEWELL graduated in May, 1972 from Elmhurst College, Ill. Since that time she and her husband, Laurence, who is a Mexican citizen, have resided in Mexico City. The Newell's have a one-year-old son. PAULA NICHOLS was a summer intern at the Lakewood Presbyterian Church in Lakewood, Oh. Miss Nichols has completed one year at the Pittsburgh Theological Seminary in the master of divinity program. MARK OLTHOFF is working at Traffic School, a psychiatric boarding school in Madison, Ct. He is teaching social studies as well as supervising seven boys as their dorm counselor. HENRY OOSTERVELD has had a poem entitled, "Train" published in Pegasus 1972 by the National Poetry Press. Mr. Oosterveld is presently attending Western Seminary.

SHARON VAN DYK PURKEY and her husband David, have joined the lay staff of Campus Crusade for Christ and will be working with and training laymen all over southern California on how they can experience the abundant Christian life and communicate their faith effectively to others. DONALD REMO is teaching French and English in the Holland Public Schools. ROBERT ROOS is city editor for the Minot Daily News in Minot, N.D.

PHIL SCHEEP is teaching 5th grade at the Blue Star Elementary School in the Hamilton School System. PATRICK SHIFFNER is now teaching French bilingual 2nd grade in New Brunswick, N.J. All the children are taught to read and speak both Spanish and English. DAN SHINABARGER is teaching biology at Zeeland High School. He has been named head basketball coach at Zeeland also. JOHN TOREY is with Computer Systems Command stationed at Fort Hood, Tex. SUZANNE RUTLEDGE VIEL is employed by First Michigan Bank in Zeeland. GARY VUGGINK is teaching in the Wyoming School System. His wife, BARBARA MARSH '73, is teaching in the Zeeland School System.

Class of 1973

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Eric Berton Brown
Donald Jay De Bruyn
Lee Ann Pfannmuller

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
David Martin Bast
Henry K. Biering
Daniel Lee Bowman
Carol Hector Braaksm
Bettina Kathleen Brown
Anne Deckard Hiskes
Mary Lynn Dzurina
Laura Beth Eichorn
Mary Fleming Horst
JoAnn Marie Fricklin
Molly Rae Gates
Charles W. Gossett
Kathleen Lin Halverson
Jane Mary Hill
Patricia J. Hoekman
Kenneth Carl Janda
Kathy Kottrow Vander Laan

CUM LAUDE
Vicki Ruth Ten Haken
James Phil Wickstra
Steven Mark Zonnebelt
Eunice K. Koster
Kathleen L. Lemmen
JoAnn Ann Peterson
Sally Ann Plagenhoed
Elizabeth Jean Randall
Donald Jay Scholten
Bruce R. Smith
Richard Keith Smith
Charles Glenn Tharp
Burton Fred Vander Laan
Carol Lee van Voorst
Patricia Van Wyk Bartlett
Merlin Paul Whiteman
Gregg P. Wickstra
Mary L. Wissink
Linda Anne Wood
Carol Marie Yiff
Gary L. Abel
Steven J. Baker
Kristi Jean Beukema
Bonnie Kaye Black
Barbara Boer Vander Heide
Mary Lind Bos
Richard Stephen Boss
David John Bruggers
Stanley C. Busman
Jonelle K. Carlson
Richard Charles Cook
Mary L. Dykema
Timothy Charles Field
Timothy D. Fritz
David Paul Geerts
David Michael Helmus
Judith Anne Hirt
Richard Paul Hiskes
Judith Anne Hirt
Richard Paul Hiskes
Karen M. Hoesch
Robert Lawson Houghton
George Metcalfe Johnson
Mary Jean Kline
Janet Lee Koolhaas
Judith Kay Kragt
Christine Lakenen
Marcia Lynn Larson
Charles William Luyendy
Jan Lee Maxwell
Daniel Nuri McAlulife
Martha Ruth Mulliken
Robert Steven Pawluk
David Paul Petersen
Catherine A. Pfeiffer
Charles William Route
William Conrad Runyon
Janice Sue Slot
Howard JaySlotman
Timothy Curtis Snow
Terry John Stevens
Roger B. Straw
Carolyn Tank
Sarah Penny Tappert
Gordon Paul Tobert
Rosemary Van Heukelum
Betty Jo Viel
Beth Cynthia Vruggink
Linda Weaver
Gail Marie Werka
John Douglas White
Bradford Cody Williams
Mary A. Zaleta
Second Generation

(con't. from page 3)

Mary, daughter of William and Mary VanderLey '50 Berger, Phoenix, Az.

George, son of George '63 and Ramona Beukema, Cleveland, Ohio.

Kristin, daughter of Gordon and Dorothy Kruizenga '51 Boelens, Spring Lake.

Ann, daughter of Robert '48 and Ingeboord Boelkins, Muskegon.

Barbara, daughter of Walter '49 and Elizabeth Boelkins '49 Boerman, Grand Rapids.

Elizabeth, daughter of Max '46 and Connie Hinga '49 Boerma, Grand Rapids.

Philip, son of Randall '53 and Carol Jacobs '54 of Kingston, N.Y.

Robert, son of Harlen '50 and Elaine Brower '51 Booman, Holland.

Jeffrey, son of Andrew '53 and Kathryn De Vette '53 Bremer, Grosse Pointe Farms.

William, son of the late Hillbrand and Muriel Hult '52 Buurman, Holland.

Jean, daughter of Paul and Vera Pennings '45 Colmenbrander, Holland.

Rodger, son of Willard and Anna Workman '49 Cran, Jerome, Az.

Deborah, daughter of Gerald '53 and Dolores Crooks '53 Decker, Worth, Ill.

Ramelle, daughter of Richard and Anita Mann '54 Decker, Orlando, Fl.

Cynthia, daughter of David '55 and Dorothy Eisebaggers '55 De Jong, Wichita, Kan.

Mary, daughter of John G. Delene and Mary Raffenaud '43 Delene, Farmington.

Julie, daughter of Kenneth '51 and Barbara De Witt, Grand Haven.

Meredith, daughter of John '50 and Elsa De Witt '50 Dinger, Zeeland.

Susan, daughter of Lamont '50 and Ruth De Graaf '50 Dirke, Holland.

John, son of Nelson '50 and Caroline Dykema, Holland.

Thomas, son of George '43 and Anita Wells '50 Dykstra, Pompton Lakes, N.J.

Stephen, son of John '63 and Ida Faas, Muskegon.

John, son of J. Dale '47 and Mary Fris, Holland.

Diane, daughter of Gerard '50 and Dolores Gnade, Dolton, Ill.

Phyllis, daughter of David '52 and Kay Bruce '57 Hager, West Chicago, Ill.

Meri Jo, daughter of H. Lee and Loretta Bonzaeha '48 Helmin, Kalamazoo.

Stephen, son of Robert '43 and Louise Heny, Muskegon.

Rachel, daughter of Kenneth '38 and Lenora Banninga '42 Hesselink, Cleveland.

Elizabeth, daughter of Richard '45 and Barbara Tazelaar '45 Hine, Muskegon.

Richard, son of Renze '48 and Marjorie Hoeekema, Holland.


Arthur P., son of Arthur G. '46 and Helen Wilhelm '45 Kerle, Ypsilanti.

Daniel, son of Wayne '63 and Donna Kiel, Middletown.

Joan Klaassen, daughter of the late Lester Klaassen and Barbara Eilander '50 Stockman, Grand Haven.

Susan, daughter of the late Paul '34 and Joan Walvoord '34 Klein, Fremont.

Sarah, daughter of Roger '44 and Norma Lemmer '44 Koepe, Stillwater, Ok.

Rhoda, daughter of Wayne '43 and Carlene Strop '45 Lemmen, Cedar.

Robin, daughter of Richard and Margaret Bilker '41 Lemmer, Kalamazoo.

Judith, daughter of James '54 and Joyce Loich, Highland.

Phillip, son of Donald '59 and Gladys Lohman, St. Petersburg, Fl.

Peter, son of the late Pierce '50 and Edith Herlein '47 Maassen, Fremont.

Susan, daughter of John '42 and Harriet Muyskens '47 Maassen, South Holland, Ill.

Sally, daughter of Jack '50 and Nancy Lee-Corp '53 Maerner, Annville, Ky.

James, son of Donald and Kamala Korteling '51 Martin, Saline.

John, son of Adam '44 and Gloria McClay, Traverse City.

Mark, son of Abraham '50 and Elin Veenscholt '52 Moerland, Grand Rapids.

Beth, daughter of Paul '48 and Eleanor Schoonmaker '43 Morehouse, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mary, daughter of Edwin and Luella Rozeboom '51 Mulder, Hackensack, N.J.

Robin, daughter of John '28 and Nella De Haan '33 Mulder, Chicago.

Charles, son of John '45 and Iris Vande Bunte '49 Myaard, Hudsonville.

Thomas, son of Earl '56 and Lila Niles, Midland.

Thomas, son of Robert P. Nyboer '49 and Jean Moore '49 Nyboer, Fullerton, Ca.

James, son of Daniel '50 and Joan Ten Hoeve '50 Paul, Holland.

Jon, son of Ernest '48 and Mary Brower '48 Post, Huntington, Pa.

Edward, son of Paul and Evelyn Janzen '50 Schmidt, Munster, Ind.

Janet, daughter of Billy and Joyce Timmer '46 Seaman, Park Forest, Ill.

Karen, daughter of LaVerne '51 and Lorraine Van Farowe '50 Sikkema, Jimma, Ethiopia.

Mary, daughter of John '51 and Marjorie Staal, Belmont, la.

John, son of A. Dale '47 and Sarah Stoppels, Grand Rapids.

Lewis, son of Hollis and Jeannell DeKleine '47 Ten Have, Jamestown.

Lynn, daughter of Gordon '53 and Jeanne Bondhuis '54 Thomas, Kalamazoo.

Glenn, son of Chester '41 and Lucille Tenninga '46 Toren, Lansing, Ill.

John, son of Howard and Alida Keizer '49 VandeBunte, Hudsonville.

Mary, daughter of Lewis '47 and Elaine Prins '46 VandeBunte, Holland.

Mary, daughter of Donald '49 and Helen Van Farowe '51 Vanden Berg, Muskegon.

Mark, son of Arnold '45 and Marjorie Van Lummel, Asbury Park, N.J.

Chris Van Singel, son of the late Gerald Van Singel '49 and Helen Wagner '48 Spicuzza, Mason.

Susan, daughter of L. Bruce '54 and Marilyn van Voorst, Holland.

Roderick, son of Louis '44 and Mary Van Wieren, Holland.

Julie, daughter of Gordon '41 and Bertie Vis '41 Van Wyk, Tokyo, Japan.

Craig, son of Smith Craig '50 and Judith Mulder '49 Van Zanten, Clarendon Hills, Ill.

Steven, son of Robert '51 and Marjorie Dykema '53 Visscher, East Grand Rapids.

Richard, son of Sherwin '50 and Ruth Walters, Zeeland.

Abigail, daughter of Wayne and Marian Boeske '58 Woodley, Warren.

Jenifer, daughter of Edward '48 and Ruth Koop '49 Yeomans, Holland.

Lisa, daughter of Carl '49 and Naomi Yuk, Paw Paw.
In Memoriam

ANDREW J. DALMAN '34, executive vice president and general manager of Lear Siegler, Inc., Home Division, Holland, died suddenly on June 8, 1973. A native of Holland, he attended the University of Michigan Law School after graduating from Hope College. Mary Malm had worked for the Hope Furnace Company for 33 years. He was active in the fund drives for Hope College and was a member of her Second Century Club. He was active in the administrative work of Third Reformed Church, the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs. Mr. Dalman is survived by his wife Lillian '35, a son John '69, both of Holland; three daughters, Judith Querci '63, Mount Clemens, Jane Euclid, a student at the Hope Vienna Summer School in 1964, of York, Pa., and Ginger, Bridgeport Conn.; three grandchildren; three brothers, L. C. Dalman '28, George Dalman '47, both of Holland, and Howard Dalman '22, three sisters, Ruth Roos '36, Holland, and Eleanor Vander Hill '42, Wheaton, Ill. Mr. Dalman had requested that his body be given to the School of Anatomy for science. The family home is at 2971 Lakeshore Dr., Douglas.

FRANK D. KLEINHEKSEL '13, son of the late John Henry Kleinheksel, an early professor of mathematics and vice president of Hope College, died on July 6, 1973 in Holland. Mr. Kleinheksel's business career was with the Holland Furnace Co. as branch manager and sales trainer in Flint. He was a member of Hope Church, Holland Rotary Club, Holland Country Club, Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, the Holland Country Club, and the Hope College Second Century Club. Surviving Mr. Kleinheksel are his wife Ruth; a son John Henry Kleinheksel, both of Holland; a daughter Gretchen McCrory, Hollywood, Calif., and three grandchildren.

JERRY DE VRIES, '23, M.D., practicing physician and surgeon in Ottawa, Ill., died at his home in Ottawa on November 4, 1973. The 1923 class representative, Mr. Vries had attended his golden anniversary reunion in May. An ardent alumnus, he was a member of the College Second Century Club. A graduate of Rush Medical School in 1927, Mr. De Vries interned at Chicago's Presbyterian Hospital. He served in both World Wars, for six months in the First and from 1942 to 1945 in the Second. Surviving are his widow, Leila; two daughters, Eleanor Lewis '57, and Jean Kinzer, both of Ottawa; a son, Jack De Vries '54, Sandwich, Ill., and nine grandchildren. From an editorial in the Ottawa paper: "The community of Ottawa has suffered a deep and irreparable loss in the passing of Dr. Jerry De Vries ... a dedicated physician with the welfare of his patients utmost in his mind and heart... he was a family doctor — one who cared."


CLARENCE HOLLEMAN '14, M.D., long-time medical missionary of the Reformed Church, serving in China and Taiwan, died in Pomona, Calif. October 12, 1973. After receiving his medical degree from Western Reserve Medical School in 1918, Dr. Holleman and his wife, the late Ruth VanDyke went to China in 1919 and founded a hospital there. In 1931 he was captured by the Communist army and forced to accompany them on a march to minister to their medical needs. After his escape he became superintendent of the Hope and Wilhelmina Hospital of Kuling; this hospital had been founded by Dr. John Otte '83 in 1898. After his retirement, Dr. Holleman was called by the Presbyterian Church of Canada to head the MacKay Hospital in Taipei, Taiwan to engage in fund-raising until his retirement in 1960. He is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Eleanor March and several grandchildren.

CLAYTON, first president of the Alumni Association under the 1953 constitution, died at Amsterdam Memorial Hospital on August 13, 1973. A graduate of Albany Law School, Mr. Cole had practiced law in Amsterdam since the early thirties and had served Montgomery as district attorney for three terms 1950-56. At the time of his death he was a state tax attorney. Mr. Cole received three citations for his service in World War II as a member of the Army Central Intelligence Agency working on the Manhattan Project for the development of the atomic bomb. Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. Claude Swears and Mrs. Allen McComb (see 1955 Madrilano Notes).

REV. JAMES C. MULDER, '23, passed away Aug. 24, 1973 at his summer home in Lake Lucerne, N.Y. at the age of 85. He was pastor emeritus of the Highland Park, N.J. Reformed Church. The Rev. Mr. Mulder is remembered at Hope for his attendance at all but one of the annual alumni dinners and commencements. Surviving are his wife, True; one son, James, both of New Jersey; a sister, Ida Pippel of Grand Haven.

A Service of Thanksgiving in Memory of the Reverend Mr. Mulder was held at the Highland Park Church on September 3. REV. ROELOF DUKER, class of 1914, died on August 12, 1973 in Pella, Iowa. Mr. Duker served Reformed Churches in North Dakota, South Dakota, New York, Montana and Iowa. He is survived by two sons, Wesley '45, Deerfield, Ill., and Rudolph.

Frank Leon Garvelink, class of 1912, died July 30, 1973 in Lawton, Mi. Mr. Garvelink was village engineer of Lawton from 1942 to 1959 and sexton at the Oak Grove cemetery in Lawton from 1942 until his death. He was a member of the Masonic Lodge for more than 60 years. Mr. Garvelink is survived by his wife, Helen; three sons, Norman and Alan, both of Lawton and Stuart of Paw Paw; two daughters, Phyllis Luskind of Brighton and Edna Wrona of Lawton; twelve grandchildren; and a sister.

MAE BRUSSE '07 of Kalamazoo, an instructor in German and Latin at Hope from 1914 to 1920, died in Kalamazoo in 1972.

MARGUERITE PIETERS LONSBERRY '15 died June 10, 1973 in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Mrs. Lonsberry, a native of Holland area, was residing in Pompano Beach, Fla. at the time of her death. She is survived by a daughter, Jane Catlow and a grandson, Pieter of New Canaan, Ct.

Elizabeth Roseboom Den Herder died Aug. 2, 1973 in Pilgrim Manor Nursing Home in Grand Rapids. She was house mother at Hope until retiring 20 years ago. Surviving Mrs. Den Herder are a daughter, Maxine Den Herder '44 Dievendier of Grand Rapids; and a son, John S. Den Herder '41 of Paulding, Oh. and five grandchildren; three daughters, the Rev. Elke Bink of Orange City, Ia. and the Misses Mae and Amanda Roseboom of Holland.

HELEN B. DEJONGE '23 retired East Grand Rapids high school teacher, died September 26, 1973 in the Christian Rest Home, Grand Rapids. An ardent alumnus, Miss De Jonge attended her golden anniversary class reunion in May. She is survived by a sister Florence De Vries of Grand Rapids.

THEODORE L. VANDER PLOEG '25 died October 2, 1973 in Holland hospital. Mr. Vander Ploeg formerly taught chemistry at Ottawa Hills High School in Grand Rapids for 19 years, at Grand Rapids Junior College for 14 years and at Hope for nine years, retiring five years ago. He is survived by his wife, Pearl; a daughter, Ruth Carson '50 of Mount Pleasant and three grandchildren.

LUCILLE OSBORNE MITCHELL, class of 1926, died in Grace Hospital, Detroit, September 26, 1973. A teacher in Grand Rapids before her marriage, Mrs. Mitchell is survived by her husband Cass Mitchell, one daughter Jane Urish, Lima, Ohio; a sister Beatrice Van Dommelen '22 and a brother, Percy J. Osborne '18, both of Holland.

GERTRUDE HANSON FELL '31 died in New London, Ct. on April 11, 1973. Mrs. Fell is survived by her husband, Dr. George Fell '31 and two children, Elizabeth Boelle '60, Concord, N.C. and Dr. Paul Fell '60, New London.

JOHN VANDER PLOEG, class of 1938, marketing manager of John Morell & Co. Sioux Falls, S.D., died August 8, 1973. He is survived by his wife Florence and three children.

REY. STANLEY J. VERHEY '30, retired Reformed Church minister, died in Sebastian, Fla., October 19, 1973. A graduate of New Brunswick Seminary, Mr. Ver Hey had served churches on Long Island, in Manhattan, and Staten Island, and retired in 1970. Among his survivors are his widow, Cornelia, his mother, Mrs. C. Steketee, Holland, two sons and two daughters. Memorial services were held in Holland on November 17, Western Seminary's Mulder Chapel.

JOSEPH A. DIGIGLIO '41 of Piscata
way, N.J., an executive of E.R. Squibb and Sons, died October 29, 1973 of a heart attack. Past president of the Emersonian Fraternity and a veteran of World War II, Mr. DiGiglio was the director of manufacturing with Squibb where he had worked for 27 years. His immediate survivors are his wife, Irene V., his father, two sons, Frank Joseph, Joseph August; and two daughters, Dorothy and Annette, all of New Jersey.

IRIS SCAMEHORN RINGEL '50 died in Presbyterian Hospital, Denver, September 30, 1971. Born in Kalamazoo, Mrs. Ringel was for a number of years employed by the Welfare Department of the City of Denver, and previously by the Red Cross at Denver’s Fitzsimmons Hospital. She is survived by her husband and his daughter, her parents, Mr. & Mrs. Elmer C. Scamehorn of Lehigh Acres, Fla., a sister and a brother.

JULIE ANNE VANDENBERGE '70 died at Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester, N.Y. on August 6, 1973, of viral pneumonia. Julie was an editorial assistant of the consumer marketing publications department at Eastman Kodak Co. She is survived by her parents Rev. Peter '37 and Mrs. VandenBerge, Rochester, a sister Mary Elizabeth, PhD, and her grandmother, Mrs. Nicholas VandenBerge, Kalamazoo. There is a memorial fund: Arthritis Clinical Study Center, Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester, N.Y. 14620.

MARY BETH VAN KEMPEN '72 was killed July 8, 1973 in a motorcycle accident in Holland. Miss Van Kempen was a secretary in the financial aid department at Hope at the time of her death. Her immediate survivors are her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Van Kempen and two brothers, David and Jack, all of Holland.

WILDE ROY BOWMAN '21, D.D.S. oral surgeon in Bellflower, Calif., died on November 25, 1973. Dr. June served on the Alumni Board at U-Large-White from 1963 to 1966. He had served also on several committees of the Reformed Church, such as the Church Extension Foundation, Inc. Professionally, Dr. June was also a professor of oral surgery at the U. of Southern California, Los Angeles. Survivors are his wife Mary Vander Linden '42, a daughter, Margaret Jane Vander Lann '67, and a son.

### Births

**Ford '69 and Patricia Berghorst, Charles Ford, Mar. 17, 1970 and Ryan Patrick, Dec. 15, 1972, Zeeland**

Richard and Doris Houch '64 Bertoci, Erin Noelle, June 2, 1973, New York, N.Y.

James and Donna Engelsman '66 Bishop, Brian James, Jan. 28, 1973, Niles

Paul '68 and Donna McKenzie '69 Bleau, Christopher, Sept. 8, 1972, Cleveland, Oh.

Calvin '67 and Karen Arnold '70 Boer, Amy Patricia, June 14, 1973, Holland

Richard '59 and Helen Brockmeier, Jonathan Richard, July 11, 1973, Holland

John '62 and Jackie Schrottenboer '64 Buggraaff, Mark Ryan, Nov. 9, 1973, Holland


Albert and Susan Atkinson '63 Clark, Albert Miles, Nov. 24, 1972, Orange, Ct.

David '60 and Norma Jean Foster '70 Clark, Kristin Elizabeth, Oct. 6, 1973, Fort Plain, N.Y.

Daniel and Patricia MacEachron '67 Cox, Jennifer Kathleen, April 5, 1972, Ypsilanti

James T. and Marilyn Koman '68 Crace, Timothy John, May 8, 1973, Holland


Roger and Carol Wilterdink '70 Davis, Eric Philip, Oct. 13, 1973, Holland


Lawrence and Linda Gordon '61 Den Uyl, adopted Diane Lynn, June 1, 1973, Holland

Mike and Mary Finlay '64 Eckert, Michael Robert, Oct. 8, 1969 and Christopher Paul, April 14, 1973, Cleveland

Paul Jon '64 and Patricia Elzerman '66 Einigenburg, Joel Christian, Oct. 23, 1972, Kalamazoo

Peter '63 and Ann Herfst '62 Eppinga, Mark Bradley, June 15, 1973, Los Angeles


John and Jane Kamsensky '70 Greller, Brian Christopher, Sept. 6, 1973, Columbus, Wi.

Jerry '68 and Patricia Grissen, Eric Todd, Nov. 12, 1969 and Tonia Leigh, Aug. 3, 1971, Colorado Springs

Paul '68 and Roberta Luyendyk '68 Hartman, Kristen Angenette, June 10, 1972, El Paso, Tx.

Paul '65 and Betty Hesselink, Elizabeth Anne, June 2, 1973, Chattanooga, Tn.

Harold '70 and Linda Hilliard, Donna Marie, Feb. 16, 1973, Jamestown, Mn.

William and Esther Su '62 Ho, Susanna Isabel, July 21, 1972, Seattle, Wa.

Thomas '63 and Lois Hoekstra, Amy Joy, Nov. 22, 1972, Kalamazoo


Gordon '57 and Mary Van Es '57 Hordorff, Kara Leanne, Aug. 15, 1972, San Jose, Ca.

Douglas '69 and Karen Candelora '68 Honholt, Lisa Kristin, Mar. 11, 1972, Grand Rapids

George and Gail Pelle '69 Kircaroe, Sarah Kathryn, April 10, 1973, Miamisburg, Oh.


John '64 and Lenora Vanden Berg '64 Koebel, Niki, Aug. 2, 1972, Arle, Mt.


John '71 and Lindsey Griffith '71 KuiPER, Melissa Jane, Mar. 29, 1973, Holland

Curtis and Linda Larkin '69 Laetz, Sarah Elizabeth, Mar. 23, 1973, Omaha, Nb.

Michael '66 and Marjorie Wiegen '65 Laughlin, Mary Elizabeth, June 7, 1973, Antioch, Ca.

A. Dian '53 and Nancy Lubbers, Robert Andrew, Aug. 1, 1973, Grand Rapids

Thomas and Bonnie Brandsma '69 Mannes, Nichole Lynn, Mar. 30, 1973, Holland


George and Marlene Gouweus '61 McNally, David William, April 29, 1972, South Holland, Ill.

William L. '64 and Helen Meengs, Lisa Ann, May 14, 1973, Ann Arbor

Philip '65 and Nancy Sonneveldt '62 Miller, Deric Jon, Jan. 23, 1973, Holland

Paul and Sara Puehl '66 Moerdyk, Brian Paul, Feb. 1, 1973, Royal Oak

Joel H. '66 and Connie Monsma, Alexander Nicholas, Mar. 25, 1973, Grand Rapids

Del '67 and Jean Vander Laan '69 Mulder, Garret Jonathan, July 25, 1973, Grins Falls, N.Y.


Walt and Ann Slaughter '69 Penrose, Jason Asher, April 18, 1973, Grand Rapids

Vernon '68 and Mrs. Phagenhoff, Thomas Scott, June 23, 1973, Grand Rapids

Don '66 and Sue Vandeventer Plantinga, Joel David, Oct. 13, 1973, Grand Rapids, S.D.

Doug '69 and Laurie Fox '70 Rozendal, Jan Damien, Feb. 19, 1973, Champaign, Ill.

Allan '54 and Glenniey Klei '56 Russcher, Judy Suzanne, Aug. 12, 1972, Kalamazoo

Hugh and Barbara Mortensen '62 Sanborn, Daniel Watson, April 12, 1973, Houston, T.x.

Robert '68 and Nancy Newman '67 Schweller, Brian Alexander, July 5, 1973, Cincinnati

Richard '71 and Deborah Scott, James Richard, Nov. 20, 1972, Muskegon


---

Representing Hope College

The Reverend James W. Baer '42, at the inauguration of Dr. Dennis Hockstra as the third president of Trinity Christian College of Palos Heights, Illinois.
1973, Brussels, Belgium
Rainey '59 and Bonnie Shufelt, Andrew Timothy, Nov. 11, 1970 and Jonathan Mansel, July 10, 1972, Glenmont, N.Y.
Robert '61 and Carolyn Smoes, Steven Mark, Aug. 29, 1973, Baltimore, Md.
Frederick '66 and Susan Short '66 Strong, Alison Virginia, Oct. 27, 1972, Birmingham, Ml.
Peter '65 and Cheryl Van Lierop, Matthew Derek, April 5, 1973, Marlton, N.J.
Glenn '64 and Jacquelyn Nyboer '67 Van Wieren, Heidi Lynn, Oct. 25, 1973, Holland
Angel and Ida Salm '63 Velez, Christina Marie, Mar. 30, 1973, New York, N.Y.
Donald and Belle Kleinheksel '64 Veltman, adopted Bethany Rae, Oct. 18, 1973, Piermont, N.Y.
John '55 and Gloria Warren, Kimberly Jean, Aug. 27, 1973, Saginaw
Barry '64 and Judy Dirks '65 Werkman, Michelle Renee, Nov. 23, 1973, Holland

Marriages

Steve John Baker '73 and Susan Jo Tinholt, Aug. 25, 1973, Holland
James Bartlett and Patricia Van Wyk '73, June 17, 1973, Tokyo, Japan
William Bauer III '71 and Barbara Kooy '72, April 7, 1973, Lansing, Ill.
Lee Berens '69 and Jo Karyl Witte, June 23, 1973, Ann Arbor
Tune Zebestra '73 and Sally Van Omen, June 2, 1973, Holland
Michael Beech '72 and Virginia Foss '73, Aug. 18, 1973, Rochester, Mi.
Carey Boote '73 and Susan J. Ponstein '73, June 2, 1973, Holland
David Bren '72 and Linda De Boer, Dec. 23, 1972, Holland
Edward Conlon '69 and Leslie O'Keefe, Aug. 12, 1973, North Bergen, N.J.
Jack H. Cook '65 and Denise A. Greene, July 21, 1973, Buffalo, N.Y.
Charles Cousineau '73 and Rebekah Spiekhoit '73, May 5, 1973, South Holland, Ill.
William de Graaf, Jr. '70 and Susan Stejskal, Aug. 25, 1973, Holland
Mark W. De Haan '73 and Phyllis Van Noord, June 30, 1973, Zeeland
Peter De Young '63 and Marilyn Vanek, Aug. 11, 1973, Jamesburg, N.J.
Teunis Lee De Young, '71 and Sheri L. Vanden Heuvel '72, July 28, 1973, Battle Creek
Tom Dykstra '70 and Deborah Denton '71, June 23, 1973, Grand Rapids
Douglas Edema '73 and Susan Bruggink '73, May 25, 1973, Byron Center
Steve Farrar '73 and Lynda Bowen '74, June 16, 1973, Holland
Eugene Haulenbeck '72 and Susan Sinclair '73, June 2, 1973, Kalamazoo
Thomas Henderson '70 and Charlotte Meyers, July 21, 1973, Troy, Mi.
Dennis J. Hendricks '70 and Lynne Walchenbach '73, July 27, 1973, Grand Rapids
Harold Karsten '20P and Dorothy Houman, November 13, 1973, Holland
Calvin Kleinheksel '73 and Nancy Arens, June 1, 1973, Holland
Glen Kleinheksel and Beth Ellen Wit '73, July 10, 1973, Holland
Robert Korstange '73 and Joann Ver Beek '73, October 20, 1973, Holland
William Kuiper and Lillian Wiensma '73, June 15, 1973, Holland
Edward Landwehr and Martha Slowinski 'Japinga '34, Dec. 1, Saugatuck
Martinus Cornelis Langeland and Beverly Greer '70, Aug. 25, 1973, Plainfield, N.J.
David Leestma '73 and Catherine Schaub '73, Aug. 18, 1973, Bradenton, Fla.
Preston J. Maring '67 and Phyllis Peacock '68, June 16, 1973, Saginaw
Osvaldo Marquez and Bertha Magen '67, Dec. 22, 1973, Lima, Peru
William R. Notier '77 and Lori Beth Hildiloe, Aug. 10, 1973, Holland
Harold Otto and Jane Wiernicke '54 Veenstra, Dec. 27, 1972, South Haven
David Petersen '73 and Laurel Anman '73, May 18, 1973, Grand Rapids
David L. Purkey and Sharon Van Dyk '72, April 3, 1973, Claremont, Ca.
Vernon B. Roelofs '71 and Elizabeth Coleman, June 15, 1973, Penacook, N.H.
Daniel H. Saul '72 and Zwaantina Albers, Sept. 29, 1973, Holland
Craig A. Schottenboer '72 and Sharon Meens '74, June 15, 1973, Zeeland
Richard Scordinsky '71 and Lynne P. Meyers '73, Sept. 8, 1973, Dover, N.J.
Peter Sudan and Brenda De Groes '71, Oct. 7, 1973, Montvale, N.J.
Kenneth Vander Heide and Barbara Boer '73, June 1, 1973, Zeeland
Jack Vander Schalk '66 and Emilie Rouffaer, June 2, 1973, Utrecht, W. Germany
Donald Vien and Suzanne Rutledge '72, Sept. 12, 1973, Allegan
Jeffrey Williams and Sandra Fratoni '68, Nov. 13, 1973, Kingston, N.Y.

Robert Zilinski, Jr. '73 and Patricia De Kam '73, Aug. 17, 1973, Holland

Advanced Degrees

Marian Holman '49 Agre., M.Ed., Wayne State U., June 1973
Nancy Meryl Andstandig '70, M.A. Guidance and Counseling, Wayne State U., Dec. 1972
James Beckering '70, M.B.A., Northwestern U., May 1972
Lee E. Berens '69, M.D., U. of Michigan Medical School, June 1973
Susan Buckman '72, M.A. Dance and Related Arts, Texas Woman's U., August 1973
Kent Cardenola '69, M.S. General Psychology, Florida State U., August 1973
Jennifer Cannon '71, M.A. Physical Education, Chico State U., June 1973
Edward S. Chang '67, Ph.D. Physics, Pennsylvania State U., August 1973
Donald A. Charpentier '56, Ph.D. Social Psychology, U. of Minnesota, August 1972
Ling Ling Chung '68, M.A. Chemistry, Wesleyan U., June 1973
Manuel Cuba '71, M.A. Economics, New School for Social Research, June 1973
George E. De Boer, '66, Ph.D. Science Education, Northwestern U., 1972
Kira Burdick '71 Dethmers, M.A. French Literature, Rutgers U., May 1973
Robert J. De Young '56, M.S. Mathematics, U. of Cincinnati, August 1973
Karen Chase '70 Edvyean, M.S. Education of the Mentally Handicapped, Russell Sage College, May 1973
Robert Essink '71, M.S. Health Administration, U. of Colorado Medical School, June 1973
David F. Folkert '70, J.D., Valparaiso U., May 1973
Robert Gaugler '63, Ph.D. Biochemistry, Georgetown U., May 1973
Patricia Gabbey '66 Genel, Ph.D., U. of Connecticut, June 1972
Bonnie Jean Gray '59, Ph.D. Philosophy, Syracuse U., May 1973
Dennis Hengerfeld '61, Ph.D. English, Rice U., May 1973
Sandra Lee Heyer '69, M.A. German, U. of Colorado, May 1973
Adelheid Holltus '71, M.A. German Literature, U. of Hawaii, August 1973
John Harold Hostetter '64, Ph.D., Rutgers U., May 1973
Wendell J. Hyink '69, M.D., U. of Michigan, June 1973
K. Don Jacobson '55, Ph.D. English Language & Literature, U. of Michigan, May 1973
Harold Kamm '69, M.D., SUNY at Syracuse, June 1973
David P. Karsten '51, Ph.D. Theatre, Michigan State U., December 1973
Betty Van Lente '53 Langwig, M.S. Education, SUNY at Potsdam, May 1973
John A. Leenhouts '69, M.D., U. of Michigan Medical School, June 1973
David Wayne Lubbers '68, M.B.A., Western Michigan U., April 1973
Lynn Gonzalez '70 Luster, M.A. Education, Rutgers U., May 1973
H. Bart Merkle '71, M.A. Counseling and Personnel, Western Michigan U., June 1973
Nelson R. Murphy '68, M.Div., Mc Cormick Theological Seminary, March 1973
Sharon Nester '61, M.A. Education, U. of Illinois, June 1972
Michael W. O'Riordan '69, D.D.S., U. of Michigan Dental School, May 1973
Judith Tanis '67 Parr, Ph.D. English, Ohio State U., August 1973
A. Eugene Pearson '67, Ph.D., California Graduate School of Theology, June 1973
Robert L. Petroeje '69, M.D., U. of Michigan Medical School, June 1973
Charles H. Postma '67, Ed.D. Social Science Education, Ball State U., August 1973
Jeffrey Pruksza '68, M.B.A., Rutgers U., May 1973
Marcia Ryan '71, M.S. Rehabilitation Counseling, Hofstra U., August 1973
David Styf '69, M.A. Line Administration, Western Michigan U., August 1973
Paul Terspa '67, M.A. Guidance and Counseling, Eastern Michigan U., August 1973
James Tillemu '67, M.S.W., Wayne State U., June 1972
Lucinda Koecher '71 Van Ark, M.A. Music, U. of Iowa, May 1973
Donald Vander Jagt '59, Ph.D. Mathematics, Western Michigan U., June 1973
Dean Vander Schaaf '71, M.A. Music, U. of Iowa, July 1973
Gretchen Vander Werf '68, J.D., U. of Colorado Law School, May 1973
Glenn Van Wieren '64, Ed.D., Brigham Young U., August 1973
Mary Vollink '64, M.A., Western Michigan U., August 1973
Dennis L. Webster '66, Ph.D. Medical Microbiology, U. of Wisconsin, June 1973
R. Bruce Welmers '64, Ph.D. Mathematics, U.C.L.A., June 1973

Hope in Print


Henry Oosterveld '72, student at Western Seminary, a poem "Train" in Pegasus 1972, National Poetry Press.

Frank Love B.D. '61, Director of American Indian Ministries, Omaha, Neb., a poetry anthology Up River, Nebraska Indian Press, August 1973.

Mildred De Pree '30, A Child's World of Stamps, Parents' Magazine Press/New York, in cooperation with the U.S. Committee for UNICEF.


Rev. Robert Schuller '47 has a new book entitiled, You Can Become The Person You Want To Be. This book, which is his sixth, is 200 pages and is published by Hawthorn Publishers of New York.

Rev. John H. Muller's '42 new book Exciting Christianity is a series of expositions on the First Epistle of Peter.


New Appointment

Owen J. Koeppen has been named provost for academic affairs at the University of Missouri in Columbia. Previous to this new appointment, Dr. Koeppen had been chairman of the Faculty Council since 1970 and chairman of the Department of Bio-Chemistry in the Medical School since 1968.

Dr. Koeppen interrupted his Hope career after one year to serve in the U.S. Navy for two years. He returned to Hope to get his degree in 1949, continued his studies in bio-chemistry at the University of Illinois where he received the M.S. in 1951 and the Ph.D. in 1953. He went on under a post doctoral fellowship at the University of Minnesota 1953-1955.

He joined the faculty of the University of Missouri in 1955 as a member of the Department of Bio-Chemistry in the Medical School, chairman of the department in 1968. Dr. Koeppen spent a sabbatical leave 1963-1964 at Tufts Medical School in Boston.

He and his wife, JoAnn Moessner '49 have three children, John, a junior at Hope; Robert, a freshman at the University of Missouri, and Barbara, a high school sophomore.

Alumni Club Meetings

LOS ANGELES

Seventy-three enthusiastic alumni helped to set an attendance record at the Los Angeles area alumni dinner. Roy and Anne Ver Meulen '53 Ward entertained the gathering at their home in Newport Beach on September 20 for "punch on the patio followed by an African feast at orange-and-blue covered tables around the pool. Those who questioned the gustatory excellence of a start featuring chicken and peanut butter, served on rice and topped with everything from chopped eggs to fruit to hot pepper, should have seen the very large number who went back for seconds. Some fifteen couples shared in the cooking (from a recipe provided by Bee Welmers '39) and in providing the additional goodies and supplies. Our alumni president, Midge June 67 VanderLaan, president and Harold Hakken '41, Alumni Association President, was the featured speaker." New officers elected for the coming year were: Co-presidents Harold and Lois Voorhorst Leestma (both '39) and secretary Midge June VanderLaan '67.

KALAMAZOO

The Kalamazoo Alumni Club held a "Meet the President Dinner" on September 25 at Schenkel's Cafeteria in Kalamazoo's West Main Mall. Following the dinner, Dr. Van Wylen outlined several activities currently being carried on at Hope and plans for future expansion of college facilities, after which a discussion took place. New officers for the following year are: President, Dr. William Wichers '37; First Vice Presidents, George '69 and Mary Koop '69 Arwady; 2nd Vice Presidents, Ray '58 and Sharon Hackman '58 Vinslen; Secretary-Treasurer, Margaret Boster '68.

NEW JERSEY

Skip and Mary Van Ham Naglevoort (both '64) hosted a Sunday afternoon coffee for northern New Jersey alumni on September 30 at their new home in Wyckoff. Over 60 alumni attended the gathering which was convened to meet President Van Wylen and hear him speak about up-to-date college programs.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

The fall meeting of the Washington, D.C. Alumni Club was held on November 10 at the home of Bill '50 and Lois England '51 Jellema in Potomac, Maryland. A record attendance of over 45 alumni were present at the meeting, with about one third of the group attending their first alumni gathering.

After a gourmet potluck dinner, two area alumni spoke briefly of their occupations. Phyllis Yeager '62 Hockman spoke of her career as a professional singer and delighted her audience with several songs. Dr. Vergil Dykstra '49, new president of George Mason University in Fairfax, Va., related information about George Mason and its history.
Stegenga Presents Citation

Preston J. Stegenga, Ph.D. '47 presented the "Distinguished International Service Citation" to Dr. William R. Tolbert, President of the Republic of Liberia, West Africa. The citation was given in recognition of President Tolbert's "dedication and service to his nation; outstanding administrative achievements; inspirational leadership to Liberia and Africa; encouragement of worldwide spiritual and cultural understanding and distinguished national and international career". The citation was awarded by the International Center of the California State University at Sacramento, of which Dr. Stegenga is the director.

Of special interest was the fact that President Tolbert has been personally acquainted with Dr. Stegenga since 1966 when Dr. Stegenga served in Liberia for two years as the Chief of the Cornell University project sponsored by the United States Agency for International Development at the University of Liberia.

Dr. Stegenga recently accepted an invitation to be the personal guest of President Tolbert in his country. He left for his three week visit on November 7 and will review the Liberian Development Program in Higher Education and also evaluate possible international educational exchange projects between the University of Liberia and California State University.

Prior to his two year appointment in Africa from 1966-1968, Dr. Stegenga served for 11 years as the President of Northwestern College in Iowa. He currently serves as a member of the Board of Directors of the Sacramento World Affairs Council and also the United Nations Association.

Research Success

Judson Van Wyk, M.D. has been acclaimed for the success of his research, the isolation of a growth-producing hormone in the blood. The isolation of the hormone 'somatomedin' in the blood could help dwarfed children and aid in cancer research.

Dr. Van Wyk, a pediatric endocrinologist, researcher and professor of pediatrics at the University of North Carolina School of Medicine, Chapel Hill, said he had used two tons of outdated human blood plasma and had been able to isolate but one milligram of 'somatomedin'.

A 1943 graduate of Hope, Dr. Van Wyk received his M.D. from Johns Hopkins Medical School in 1948. His wife is Persis Parker, a 1944 Hope alumna.

Isolation of a newly purified hormone from the blood is a major milestone in researching human growth.

Dr. Van Wyk said that clinical testing of 'somatomedin' was not yet possible because of the scarcity of the hormone. "It has long been known," Dr. Van Wyk said, "that mammalian cells grown in tissue culture fail to reproduce unless the medium is enriched with blood plasma. As it has turned out 'somatomedin' at least partially replaces the need for blood plasma. This demonstrates that this hormone may be important for the growth of all cells and is an important finding for research in cell biology."

Award Established

The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures announces the establishment on October 8, 1973, of the LAURA ALICE BOYD MEMORIAL AWARD IN GERMAN. The seventy-five dollar cash award, which will be presented at Commencement each year to the senior German major whose interest and achievement in the German language and literature has been most significant, is made possible by the generosity of an anonymous donor.

Miss Laura Boyd, who retired as Professor of German and chairman of the German Department in 1955, had served on the Hope College faculty since 1921. Miss Boyd died on November 24, 1962. This award is indeed a fitting memorial to her thirty-four years of dedicated service to the college community.

Visitor from Iraq

Alexander Amso '39 of Baghdad, Iraq, visited with his Hope College friend, James Hallan '39 of Holland in September. Although Amso and Hallan had not seen each other for 33 years, they had corresponded regularly. Amso left Hope after two years to study transportation at the University of Illinois.

Maysoon, Mr. Amso's daughter, (in photo with Amso) her husband, Albert Simman, with their young son and daughter
of Detroit, accompanied Amso to Holland.

During his weekend in Holland, Mr. Amso made two appearances arranged by Hallan. He spoke to the Adult Fellowship of Hope Church on Sunday evening and in Hope College Chapel on Monday morning. At Hope Church he talked on a subject he has been interested in for many years, "Archaeological Discoveries in Ancient Iraq." He showed slides of many interesting and beautiful artifacts unearthed in the digs made in Assyria, Babylon and Ur of the Chaldees, early civilizations now comprising Iraq.

An avid reader of the Bible, Mr. Amso tied these finds to passages in the Holy Texts. His introduction of these middle eastern areas prominent in antiquity was impressive. He also greeted Hope Church people on behalf of the Evangelical Church in Bushrah and Baghdad.

Mr. Amso's short meditation in Chapel was based on the Bible text from the Epistle to the Galatians, 5:22 and 23 also St. Mark, 12:30 and 31. He mentioned an acrostic of the word Hope: Help Other People Everywhere and expressed his belief that this motto describes the Hope student and alumni character and spirit.

Mr. Amso has retired from 32 years of civil service in Iraq. At the close of his service, which dealt mostly with rail and ship transportation, he was the Director of the Technical Training Program of Port Administration.

Mr. Amso graduated in 1933 from the American Mission High Hope High School in Busrah and from the preparatory School of the Universal College in Aley, Lebanon in 1934. He entered Hope College in 1935 upon the recommendation of the late Reverend Dr. John Van Ess '99, who was at that time director of the American Mission School.

Stoppels Elected President

A. Dale Stoppels '47 has been elected President of the Michigan Probate and Juvenile Court Judges Association. Judge Stoppels received his Juris Doctor degree from the University of Michigan Law School and was first elected Judge of Probate for Kent County in 1958.

He served as a Naval officer in World War II in the South Pacific area and was the Michigan Commander of the Disabled American Veterans in 1961-62. He has served for many years on the Hope College Board of Trustees and is presently Vice-Chairman of the Board.

The Judge has been active in various community affairs in Grand Rapids. He was founder of the Big Brothers of Grand Rapids and first chairman of its board of directors. Recently he has served as Trustee of the Mary Free Bed Hospital and Rehabilitation Complex.

Judge Stoppels and his wife, Sara have three children. John is a freshman at Hope and daughters, Jillon and Beth are students in the Grand Rapids Public Schools.

Reception in Japan

Hope alumni and friends gathered in the garden of the International House in Tokyo, Japan for the wedding reception on June 18 of James and Patricia Van Wyk '73 Bartlett.

From left to right are: Mr. and Mrs. Kazu Shukuzaki, Mr. and Mrs. Yutaka Akagawa (the husband in each couple attended Hope with a group of Japanese students in 1966 and 1965 respectively), Miss Helen Zander '28 (missionary in Yokohama); Miss Kay Oae '72; Mr. Richard Traylor, a Hope sophomore; Patricia Van Wyk '73 Bartlett, James Bartlett and Dr. and Mrs. David Clark, Hope history professor on sabbatical leave in Japan. Second row: Gordon '41 and Bertha Vis '41 Van Wyk and Russell '49 and Eleanor Short '51 Norden.

Yntema Chair Established

The Theodore O. Yntema Professorship of Finance, an endowed chair, was established in the University of Chicago Graduate School of Business early in 1973. The chair will be supported by an endowment fund created by gifts from the Ford Motor Company Fund, friends and associates of Yntema, as well as by unrestricted gifts to the School by Yntema.

Dr. Yntema '21 retired several years ago as Chairman of the Finance Committee, Vice-President - Finance, and a director of the Ford Motor Company. He is the former chairman and current vice-chairman of the National Bureau of Economic Research, a trustee of the Committee for Economic Development, a trustee of The University of Chicago, a member of the Council on the Graduate School of Business, and a Professorial Lecturer in Finance at the School.

T. O. Yntema's association with the Graduate School of Business spans more than 50 of the School's 75 years of existence. After acquiring the M.S. degree in chemistry from the University of Illinois, he went to the Business School as a student in 1922. In 1924 he was awarded the A.M. in business and also passed the C.P.A. examination of the State of Illinois; in 1929 he received the Ph.D. degree at the School. His doctoral dissertation, "A Mathematical Reformulation of the Theory of International Trade" (U. of Chicago Press 1932) is a classic in its field.

Sidney Davidson, Dean of the Graduate School of Business said: "I do not know of a more appropriate way to honor Ted Yntema than by the establishment of this Chair. The School and University have benefited from long association with this eminent scholar and business statesman; we are pleased to have this means of assuring the permanent association of Yntema's name to outstanding scholars in his field."
The Musical Ritsemas

Unique in the annals of higher education is the story of two brothers, Albert and Herman Ritsema, who married sisters, Susan and Elizabeth Tallman, and together developed a highly successful gladiola farm in Pomona, Illinois. Desiring the best college education for their sons and daughters, the two families sent their seven children to Hope College.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ritsema are Nell '47, who married the Rev. Dick W. Vriesman '47; Arlene, who married the Rev. George Muyskens '53; Robert '57, who married Mary Alice Ferguson '57 and Raymond '60, who married Joan Peelen '59. The children of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ritsema are Herbert '50, who married Jeanne Ver Beek '51; Harold '57, who married Anna Geitner '58 and Daniel '61, who married Evonne Taylor '66.

Thus all of the seven children from the two families are Hope graduates, and six of the seven majored in music at Hope. In addition, all of the seven married Hope graduates and three of the spouses majored in music, as well. Of the total fourteen, nine sang in the Chapel Choir and/or one of the Glee Clubs, and three played in the orchestra and/or band. Most of them continue to be active in music, either in teaching or church music. Nell Vriesman, as organist, assists her husband in his pastorate at Grace Reformed Church in Holland, while Dick frequently employs his fine baritone voice in solo singing in the area. Arlene Muyskens is choir director of husband George's pastorate at Peace Reformed in St. Paul, Minnesota. Robert is Associate Professor of Music and Chairman of the Alumni Music Department, as well as choir director of the Fellowship Reformed Church of Holland. Herbert is a member of the music faculty of Northwestern College in Orange City, Iowa, and with wife Jeanne runs a music store in Orange City, and also choir director and organist at the American Reformed Church in Orange City. Harold is Director of Bands and Assistant Principal at the Oakland, New Jersey High School, and also directs the choir at the Patterson Reformed Church. Dan is in charge of the instrumental program of the public schools in Zeeland, Michigan, and, with Evonne's help, directs the music at Beechwood Reformed Church in Holland.

Alumni Release Album

John Burggraaf '62 and Harlan Hyink '66 have teamed up with Todd Gould to record and produce an L.P. record album that fits a personal and practical Christianity to a folk, country sound. The album, Time Takes on Meaning, contains ten songs written by them and was released during the summer.

Jean Burggraaf, who married Jackie Schotenboer '64, lives in Holland and has three children Jill 7, Dawn 4 and infant Mark. While in college he played and sang with several combos for fraternity parties, Homecoming activities, etc. and was a member of the Knickerbocker fraternity. He has been teaching English at Hudsonville High School since his graduation from Hope.

Harlan Hyink, who married Carle La Rricia '68, lives in Jenison and has three children Kenny 6, Kristi 4, and Johnny 1. While at Hope he quarterbacked the football team to MIAA Conference co-championship in 1967, and was a member of the Cosmopolitan fraternity. Since his graduation he has been a policeman on the Grand Rapids Police Force.

The album can be obtained through record stores in the Western Michigan area or by sending $4.98 to "Harlan, John and Todd", Box 1570, Grand Rapids.

Study Appointment

William Jellema '50, Ph.D., has been appointed to direct a study of Indiana's independent colleges and universities in relation to their role in the state with a view to strengthening private higher education in Indiana. This study represents the first comprehensive effort by the 32 independent colleges and universities of Indiana to assess their past in relation to planning for future contributions to education in that state.

Focusing initially on educational, economic, social and cultural contributions to the state's progress, the project is being conducted jointly by the Independent Colleges and Universities of Indiana, Inc., and Associated Colleges of Indiana under a grant of $150,000 from Lilly Endowment, Inc.

For the past six years, Dr. Jellema has been executive associate and research director of the Association of American Colleges in Washington, D.C. In that capacity, he served as a consultant to individual colleges and groups of colleges in areas of curriculum, administration, finance, inter-institutional cooperation, improvement of teaching and future planning.

He also has just completed a major study of the financial status of private institutions of higher learning, which has been the basis for his most recent book, From Red to Black?, Jossey-Bass, Inc., Publishers, San Francisco. In addition to this book and various published reports and articles, he has produced three other volumes in the last two years: Colleges and Commitments (with Lloyd J. Averill), Institutional Priorities and Management Objectives and Efficient College Management.

Announcement

Mark Cook, the new manager of the Hope-Geneva bookstore in DeWitt, Center, announces Volume 8 of the Hope College Chapel Choir recordings. This volume, recently released, is a full length stereo L.P. containing the program presented by the Choir on last year's tour through the Midwest. Selections include works by Bach, Mendelssohn, Williams, and nine other composers of sacred music. The album is available for $3.50 post paid from the Hope-Geneva Bookstore, Hope College, Holland, Michigan 49423.
Snow Takes Position

Curtis M. Snow, Ph.D. '45 has been named manager of technical development and services in the Environmental Systems Division of Koppers Company, Inc. of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Dr. Snow will have the responsibility for all technical, research and development activities and will be located at the Environmental Systems Division headquarters in Baltimore.

Previously, Dr. Snow was manager of new technology for Monsanto Enviro-Chem Systems, Inc. St. Louis, Missouri. He has had experience in the fields of air, water and solid pollution control.

Koppers Environmental Systems Division supplies products and services to solve environmental problems for industry, utilities and municipalities. The division designs, engineers and produces sound reduction apparatus, electrostatic precipitators and gas conditioning systems to control air pollution and equipment for water purification facilities.

Vaude Poel Honored

James R. Vande Poel, First Ward Councilman of Holland, president of Tulip Time and owner of Superior Sport Store, was named by the Holland Jaycees in late November to receive its Distinguished Service Award for 1973 as Holland's outstanding young man.

The DSA is presented annually by the Holland Jaycees in recognition of the contribution made by a young man to his church, community or family.

Vande Poel has served on the Jaycee Board and is serving his third year as president of Tulip Time. He was elected to the City Council in November. He served on the board of the Holland-Zeeland YMCA, four years on the Chamber of Commerce board, was president of the Downtown Merchants Association and worked on United Way solicitation.

A member of First Reformed Church, Mr. Vande Poel has served on the consistory. He and his wife Irene have three sons, Eric 8, Dirk 6, and Joel 3. He has been the owner of the family-run Superior Sports Store since 1968.

New Alumni Director

Elsie Parsons Lamb '46 was elected Director-at-Large for the Central area at the Alumni Board meeting on October 27, 1973.

Born in Hudson, New York, where she received her early education, Elsie was influenced to attend Hope by Reverend Harvey Hoffman of the Reformed Church of Hudson. Her marriage to Lawrence William Lamb '46 was solemnized in Hope Memorial Chapel in 1948.

Mrs. Lamb is devoutly active in Holland's Hope Reformed Church, also in the Holland Day Care Center, the Holland Rhythm (Sacred Dance) Choir, the Women's Guild for Service, an Intercessory Prayer Group, a Neighborhood Bible Study, and a Tutoring program. She attended and participated in the Triennials of Reformed Church Women, also the Family Festival in Colorado in 1972.

Communitywise, Mrs. Lamb assisted her husband when he served as councilman and Mayor. She is a charter member of the League of Women Voters in Holland, has worked five years on the Human Relations Commission of the city, is a member of the Philanthropy Committee of Women's Literacy Club and of the Latin American Society.

Mrs. Lamb's term on the Alumni Board will be for three years. She replaces Doris Adams De Young '52 of Friesland, Wisconsin, whose term expired.

New Trustee

Norman W. Thompson, M.D. was elected to the Hope College Board of Trustees in October 1973 to fill the unexpired term of Dr. Fritz Lenel. Dr. Lenel had just retired from a professorship at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.Y., and will be out of the country for a period of time as a visiting professor in Europe.

Dr. Thompson, a Hope graduate in 1953, is Professor of Surgery at the University of Michigan and Chief of the Red Surgical Service. Currently President, Michigan Chapter of the American College of Surgeons, he holds consulting positions in surgery at the University of Michigan Health Service, the Veterans Administration Hospital, Ann Arbor, and the Wayne County General Hospital besides his work at the University of Michigan Medical Center. His publications include thirty-seven articles in Scientific Journals.

Dr. Thompson has served on the consistory of the University Reformed Church in Ann Arbor and as an area chairman for Hope College.

The Thompson family comprises Marcia Veldman '56, wife of Dr. Thompson, their son, Robert Winslow 16, three daughters, Karen Louise 12, Susan Margaret 8, and Jennifer Elizabeth 6. They live at 2112 Greenview Drive, Ann Arbor.
A First

BACCALAUREATE and COMMENCEMENT 1974, Sunday, May 12
Baccalaureate, Dimnent Chapel, morning
Commencement, Civic Center, afternoon

Alumni Day 1974, Saturday, May 11
Reunion Classes: 1924, 1929, 1934, 1939
Tulip Time 1974, May 15-18
VILLAGE SQUARE 1974, Friday, August 2, Mrs. J. Norman Timmer, Chairman
Homecoming 1974, Saturday, October 19, Hope vs Albion